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THIS SCRIPTURE OF JOY
A MORN that seemed a new creation's front,
Bnngmg a greater sunlight, happier skies,
Came, burdened with a beauty moved and strange
Out of the changeless ongmn of thmgs.
An ancient longmg struck agam new roots
The atr drank deep ofunfulfilled desire;
The hgh trees trembled wth a wandering wind
Like souls that qurver at the approach ofJOY,
And m a bosom ofgreen secrecy
For ever of its one love-note unttred
A lync cotl cned among the leaves
Across the deep urgency ofpresent cares,
Earth's wordless hymn to the Ineffable
Arose from the aident heart of the cosmic Void..
Again the mghty yearning raised 1ts flame
That asks a perfect hfe on earth for men
And prays for certamty m the uncertam rmnd
And shddowless bhss for suffenng human hearts
And Truth embodied mn an 1gnorant world
And godhead drvmm1smng mortal forms ..
But dmm mn human hearts the ascendmg fire,
The mnvsIble Grandeur s1ts unworshipped there;
Man sees the Highest mn a lmmutmng form
Or looks upon a Person, hears a Name
He turns for httle gams to ignorant Powers
Or kmdles his altar hghts to a demon face.
He loves the Ignorance fathenng his pam.
A spell is laid upon lns glonous strengths
He has lost the mner Voice that led his thoughts,
And maskmg the oracular tnpod seat
A specious Idol fills the marvel shrine.
The great Illus1on wraps hum m 1ts veals,
The soul's deep mt1mat1ons come m vam,
In vam is the unendmg hne of seers,
The sages ponder m unsubstantial hght,
The poets lend their v01ce to outward dreams,
A homeless ftre mspires the prophet tongues.
Heaven's flammg lights descend and back return,
The lummous Eye approaches and rettres;
Eterntty speaks, none understands its word;
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Fate 1s unwllmng and the Abyss demes;
The Inconsc1ent' s mmdless waters block all done.
Only a httle hfted 1s Mmd's screen
The Wise who know see but one half ofTruth,
The strong chmb hardly to a low-peaked height,
The hearts that yearn are given one hour to love,
His tale half-told, falters the secret Bard;
The gods are still too few mn mortal forms.

But hke a shmmg answer from the gods
Approached through sun-bnght spaces Sav1tn.
Advancmg amid tall heaven-pllarng trees,
Apparelled mn her fhckenng-coloured robe,
She seemed burnmg towards the eternal realms
A bnght moved torch ofmcense and of flame
That from the sky-roofed temple-soil of earth
A plgrmm hand lifts mn an invisible shrine.
There came the gift of a revealing hour.
Ths Intimation of the world's delight,
This wonder of the drvmne Artist's make
Carved hke a nectar-cup for thirsty gods,
This breathmg Scnpture of the Eternal' s JOY,
Thus net of sweetness woven ofaureate fire.
Her brow, a copy ofclear unstamned heavens,
Was med1tat10n's pedestal and defence,
The very room and smile ofmusmng Space,
Its broodmg hoe mfm1ty's symbol curve.
Amid her tresses' cloudy multitude
The long eyes shadowed as by wmgs ofNight
Under that moon-gold forehead's dreammg breadth
Were seas of love and thought that held the world,
Marvelling at hfe and earth they saw truths far
A deathless meanmg filled hermortal hmbs,
As mn a golden vase's po1gnant line
They seemed to carry the rhythmic sob ofbliss
Of earth's mute adoration towards heaven
Released m beauty's cry of hvmg form
Towards the perfection of eternal thmgs

(Savtr, SABCL, Vol 29, pp 370-373)

SRI AUROBINDO



SADHANA THROUGH THE MANTRA
THE Japa is usually successful only on one of two cond1tions-1f 1t is repeated with a
sense of 1ts s1gnficance, a dwellmg of somethmg m the mind on the nature, power,
beauty, attract1on of the Godhead 1t s1gnfies and 1s to bring mnto the conscious
ness,that 1s the mental way, or 1f 1t comes up from the heart or nngs m 1t with a
certain sense or feelmg of bhakt1 makmg it ahve,-that 1s the emot10nal way. Either the
mnd or the vrtal has to give 1t support or sustenance. But 1f 1t makes the mmnd dry and
the vital restless, 1t must be mussmng that support and sustenance There 1s, of course, a
third way, the rehance on the power of the mantra or name m 1tself, but then one has to
go on till that power has sufficiently impressed its vibration on the mner bemg to make
it at a given moment suddenly open to the Presence or the Touch But 1f there 1s a
struggling or mns1stence for the result, then thus effect wh1ch needs a quet receptivity 1n
the mind 1s impeded That 1s why I insisted so much on mental qmetude and not on too
much strammg or effort, to give time to allow the psychic and the mmd to develop the
necessary cond1ton of receptivity-a receptuvuty as natural as when one receives an
mnsp1raton for poetry and mus1c. It 1s also why I do not want you to discontinue your
poetry-it helps and does not hmder the preparation, because 1t 1s a means of
developing the nght pos1ton of receptivity and bringing out the bhakti whch 1s there in
the mner bemg To spend all the energy mn japa or med1tat1on 1s a strain which even
those who are accustomed to successful meditation fmd 1t difficult to mamtam-unless
m penods when there 1s an unmterrupted flow of expenences from above.

k

OM 1s the mantra, the expressive sound symbol of the Brahman Consciousness m its
four domams from the Tunya to the external or matenal plane. The funct10n of a
mantra 1s to create vbrations mn the inner consciousness that will prepare 1t for the
reahsatton of what the mantra symbohses and 1s supposed mdeed to carry w1thm itself.
The mantra OM should therefore lead towards the openmg of the consc10usness to the
sight and feeling of the One Consc10usness m all matenal thmngs, m the mner bemg and
mn the supraphys1cal worlds, mn the causal plane above now superconsc1ent to us and,
finally, the supreme hberated transcendence above all cosmic existence. The last 1s
usually the mam preoccupation with those who use the mantra

In this yoga there 1s no fixed mantra, no stress 1s laud on mantras, although sadhaks
can use one 1f they find it helpful or so long as they find 1t helpful The stress 1s rather
on an asp1ration mn the consciousness and a concentrat10n of the mmd, heart, will, all the
bemg. If a mantra is found helpful for that, one uses 1t. OM 1f rightly used (not
mechamcally) might very well help the openmg upwards and outwards (cosrmc
consciousness) as well as the descent

*
689
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As a rule the only mantra used mn thus sadhana 1s that of the Mother or of my name and
the Mother's. The concentrat10n m the heart and the concentration m the head can both
be usedeach has its own result. The first opens up the psychic bemg and bnngs
bhakti, love and union with the Mother, her presence withmn the heart and the acton of
her Force m the nature. The other opens the mmd to self-reahsation, to the conscious
ness of what 1s above mmd, to the ascent of the consc10usness out of the body and the
descent of the higher consciousness mto the body

*
The name of the D1vine 1s usually called m for protect1on, for adoraton, for increase of
bhakti, for the opemng up of the inner consciousness, for the realsatuon of the DIvmne in
that aspect. As far as 1t 1s necessary to work m the subconsc10us for that, the Name must
be effective there

*

Namajapa has a great power mn 1t.

*

Whatever name 1s called the Power that answers 1s the Mother Each name mnd1cates a
certamn aspect of the DIvmne and 1s limited by that aspect; the Mother's Power Is
umversal.

*

I did not encourage the name with the breathmg because that seemed hke pranayam.
Pranayam 1s a very powerful thmg, but 1f done haphazardly 1t may lead to the ra1smg of
obstructions and even mn extreme cases 1llness mn the body.

*

The power ofGayatn 1s the Light of the drvmne Truth. It 1s a mantra of Knowledge.

*
The Gayatn mantra 1s the mantra for bnngmg the hght ofTruth mto all the planes of the
bemg.

*
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It 1s not necessary to grve up Gayatn japa or the process which you are following at
present. Concentration 1n the heart 1s one method, concentrat1on mn the head (or above)
1s another, both are included in thus yoga and one has to do whichever one finds eas1est
and most natural. The object of the concentration mn the heart 1s to open the centre there
(heart-lotus), to feel the presence of the DIvmne Mother m the heart and to become
aware ofone's soul or psych bemg whch 1s a porton ofthe DIvmne. The object of the
concentration m the head 1s to rse to the Drvmne Consciousness and bring down the
Light of the Mother or her Force or Ananda mto all the centres This movement of
ascent and descent 1s 1mpled mn the process of your japa and 1t 1s not therefore
necessary to renounce 1t

There 1s a level corresponding to the Satya Loka mn the head but the consc10usness
has at a certam stage to nse above the head freely to meet the same level m the
umversal Consciousness above.

*

It [Pranava japa] 1s supposed to have a force of its own although that force cannot fully
work without the rned1tatlon on the meamng. But my expenence 1s that mn these things
there is no mvanable rule and that most depends on the consc10usness or the power of
response mn the sadhak With some 1t has no effect, with some 1t has a rapid and
powerful effect even without meditation-for others the med1tat1on 1s necessary for any
effect to come

*

Verses ofthe G1ta can be used as japa, 1f the object 1s to realse the Truth that the verses
contam mn them If X's father has taken the salent verses contamnng the heart of the
teachmg for that purpose, then 1t 1s all nght Everythmg depends on the select10n of the
verses. A coherent summary of the Gita's teaching cannot eas1ly be put together by
puttmg together some verses, but that 1s not necessary for a purpose of this kmd which
could only be to put the key truths together-not for mteliectual expos1t10n but for
grasping mn real1sat1on whch 1s the object ofjapa. I have not gone through the book, so
I don't know how far 1t fulfils the object.

When one repeats a mantra regularly, very often 1t begms to repeat itselfw1thm, which
means that 1t 1s taken up by the mner bemg. In that ay 1t 1s more effective.

*

Naturally, whatever name one concentrates on will repeat itself, 1f any does. But the
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callmg ofMother mn sleep IS not necessanly a repetition-It IS the mner bemg that often
calls to her mn difficulty or m need.

*

Mantras come to many people mn meditation. The RIshus say m the Veda that they heard
the Truth by vis1on and msp1raton, ''truth-hearing seers'', kavayah satyasrutah-Veda
IS .frutz got by mner hearmg

SRI AUROBINDO

(Letters on Yoga, SABCL, Vol 23, pp 745-49)

WHITE ROSES

Here 1s a book Whte Roses- of great significance It contams the letters
whuch Huta received from the Drvmne Mother of the Sr Aurobmndo Ashram
during the perod 1955-1970 It will bring home with direct mntensity to the
soul of humamty the hght, love, truth and peace that always emanated from
the Divine Mother The book also mcludes the relevant quotations which she
sent to Huta from Sn Aurobmdo and herself

Pnce Rs 60.00

Available at:
PUBLICATION DEPARTMENT, Sn Aurobmdo Ashram, Pondtcherry-605002

Phone (0413) 43054
DIPTI PUBLICATION, Sn Aurobmdo Ashram, Pondtcherry-605002 Phone (0413) 35067
YAK, 16, Jawaharlal Nehru Street, Pondtcherry-605001 Phone (0413) 34908



DYUMAN'S CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE MOTHER
(Contznuedfrom the issue ofJuly 1997)

My dearMother,
The conditon of the vegetable market s exceptonally poor. Nothung can befound

n quantty for us Prices have gone up more than double andfor certan vegetables 5
or 6 times Should we pay so much moneyfor vegetables?

FoR the money we must accept the necessity of the expense, but we must be stnct about
the quality of the food We cannot give bad or sp01lt thmgs

13 November 1934

My dearMother,
B told C: ''Why not ask the Mother to get bscuts preparedfor your son in our

Bakery?''
C told me- "Wzll you ask the Mother and take her permsson to get the bscuts

preparedfor the boy? 1 shall pay you the money.'' I dd not answer hum
I told B. "Do not make such statements We do not do such thzngs, zt zs altogether

new. We shall have to wrte to the Motherfirst before we take up such things.''

It 1s quite mmposs1ble to tax the Bakery people with such extra work and to do business
w1th their work

14 November 1934

My dearMother,
You have told us ''I have come tofight and conquer.''
Accept me, my dear General, as Your humble solder I carry Your banner ofTruth

andLght. I accept no defeat.
A decsve Vctory s crowned upon You, my dear Mother. Dvne Love is the

Vctor

Yes, my dear chld, .you are my good wamor and you will have your share m the
Victory.

With love and blessmgs always
16 November 1934

My dearMother,
The last two days, when I was on the footpath of Aroume, I got a rsng of

temperature n my body and a bad head; thzs mornzng zt was worse and I was pushing
andpushung t out

693
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Today I cleaned D's bottle for keeping sweets and was brngng t to You from
Aroume. I held t tght with a conscwusness that u must not fall. It did not slp, but
jumped out ofmy hand, twice I grabbedfor It and the third time 1t went out ofmy hand
onto the stone steps ofAroume and broke nto peces.

The bottle ztself has no mportance, but why these attacks on me when I go to
Aroume? It dd not stop there Some hostle fore wanted to send me away from the
Ashram, It wanted me to tell You ''Mother, 1 want to retre; make me free from Aroume
and the Aroume workers.''

My dear Mother, the hostile force~ are takmg a little pleasure n troublng me, but
I accept no defeat, I do not become weak, I am up and up and on and on, forward wth
full strength. zeal and confidence n myself and mn You and'n the final Vctory of the
Dwne Laght.

Yes, fear not.
The attack 1s not on you only but on the whole place, because of the approachmg

darshan.
We have only to say-m perfect peace-to these adverse forces: what you are

trymg to do 1s perfectly useless--you can m no way mterfere with the victory of the
D1vine

All love and blessmgs to you, my dear child
19 November 1934

My dear Mother,
Thus evening I wshed and wshed for a beng to come, a beng who has rsen

above all lower nature, and s completely merged n the Dvmne My dear Mother, there
are such beings somewhere above, may they come down and serve You and manifest
Your Love and Conscwusness

If they took a body, they would at the same tune take upon them the human nature and
all 1ts difficulties.

27 November 1934

My dear Mother,
Mother, my Mother, may the Divine Peace descend upon earth. May the D1vme

Peace descend nto each heart. It s only mn Peace that the Drvne shall manifest and
spread the glory ofHs Dvnuty

My Mother, I ask for Peace, Peace and Peace

Yes, Peace 1s the 1dispensable bas1s Our peace, love and blessings are always with
you

30 November 1934



THE DEVELOPMENT OF
SRI AUROBINDO'S SPIRITUAL SYSTEM AND

THE MOTHER'S CONTRIBUTION TO IT
( Continuedfrom the ssue ofAugust 1997)

(c)

ARE there any data which convmcmgly contradict what we have called "a negative
answer''? An extremely hvely exchange of letters rn August 1935 between N1rodbaran
and Sn Aurobmndo topples the whole massive structure of seemmg certitudes formmg
the negation. Here 1s the exchange 1

MYSELF Today I shall request you to 'stand and dehver' on a different subJect
What 1s exactly the significance of the day of your suddh1? Different people have
different ideas about it. Some say that the Avatar of the Supermind descended mn you.

SRI AUROBINDO Rubbish' Whose 1magmnaton was that?
MYSELF. Others say that you were through and through overmentalised
SRI AUROBINDO. Well, 1 1s not quite the truth but nearer to the mark.
MYSELF: I myselt understood that on that day you achieved the Supermmd.
SRI AUROBINDO. There was never any mention of that from our side.
MYSELF: Some people, I thmk, declared at that time that you had conquered sleep,

food, disease, etc Was there any truth mn that statement?
SRI AUROBINDO I am not aware of this gorgeous proclamation. What was said

was that the D1vme (Knshna or the Divme Presence or whatever you hke) had come
down mnto the matenal. It was also proclaimed that I was retmng-obv10usly to work
thmgs out If all that was achieved on 24 November 1926, what on earth remained to
work out, and 1f the Supramental was there, for what blazmg purpose did I need to
reture? Bes1des, are these achieved in a smngle day?

MyvsELF If you dd not achieve the Supermmnd at that tame, how was 1t possible
for you to talk about 1t or know anything about 1t?

SRI AUROBINDO Well, I am hanged You can't know anything about anythmg
before you have achieved 1? Because I have seen 1t and am mn contact wth 1t, O log1cal
baby that you are' But achieving 1t 1s another business

Good Lord' And what do these people thmk I meant when I was saymg
persistently that I was trymg to get the Supermmd down mto the matenal? If I had
achieved 1t on Nov. 24th, 1926, 1t would have been there already for the last nme years,
wouldn't 1t?

But really what a logic' One must become thoroughly supramental first (achieve
supermmnd) and then only one can begm to know somethmg about supermmnd? Well!

I Correspondence wuh Sr Aurobndo (Sn Aurobmndo Ashram, Pond1cherry 1954), pp 89-92
695
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However, 1f I have time one day, I will delver-for evidently with such 1deas about, an
eclaarc1ssement 1s highly advisable.

MYSELF. You say that 1t was somethmg hke the descent ofKnshna m the matenal.
Some say that the descent took place mn you But you are not matter, are you?

SRI AUROBINDO: Why not? Why can't I be matter? Or represent 1t at least? At
least you will admit that I have got some matter mn me and you will hardly deny that the
matter m me 1s connected or even contmuous (m spite of the Quantum theory) with
matter in general? Well, 1fKrishna or the Overmmnd or something equivalent descended
Into my matter with an mnev1table extens1on mnto connected general Matter, what 1s the
lack ofclanty m the statement of a descent mto the matenal? What does logic say?

MYSELF. By your 'trymg to bnng down the Supermmd', we understand that the
ascent 1s done and now the descent has to be made. Something hike one going up to you
at Darshan and gettmg all the bhss, JOY, etc and trying to brng rt down and not lose 1t
as soon as one steps out. And what 1s thus agamn? You say you are m contact with tt and
then agamn that you are very near the tail of 1t, sounds queer! Contact and no contact?

SRI AuROBINoo: But, supposmg I reached supermmd m that way, then under
such conditions would 1t be possible that I should come down agam at the nsk of losmg
1t? Do you reahse that I went upstairs and have not come down agam? So 1t was better
to be mn contact wth rt untl I had made the path clear between Sand M. As for the tail,
can't you approach the tail of an an1mal without achieving the animal? I am mn the
physical, m matter-there 1s no doubt of 1t If I throw a rope up from Matter, noose or
lasso the Supermmd and pull 1t down, the first part of [1t] that will come near me 1s 1ts
tail dangling down as 1t descends, and that I can seize first and pull down the rest of 1t
by taul-twists. As for bemg mn contact with 1t, well, I can be mn contact with you by
correspondence without actually touchmg you or takmg hold even of your tatl, can't I?
So there 1s nothmg funny about it-perfectly rational. coherent and clear

The three decisive features mn Sn Aurobmndo's replies are· (1) he and the Mother
never declared the Supermmd to have descended, (2) Datta's proclamation was not
known to hum and never had hs support, (3) hs retirement would not have come about
1fhe had believed or proclaimed that the Supermmd had descended. The 1mpress10n on
the sadhaks of its descent had obviously resulted from the pronouncement by Datta and
the mention by him and the Mother that there had been the descent of the D1vme Smee
the Supermmd's descent had frequently been spoken of and eagerly expected as we
may note from RaJam Paht's account1 of the Victory Day, Datta was mspired to utter
those words, and the words of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother were m1S1nterpreted.

What these words s1gnfied was explained mn the letter cited in the precedmg
section-namely, that Knshna the Anandamaya Bemg, the supreme Deity, workmg
through the Overmmd plane (the plane of the great Gods), had come down mto Sri
Aurobmndo's body. Krishna's 1dentuficaton with the bodily presence of Sr Aurobindo
was taken to prepare the subsequent embodiment m him of Supermmd. Sn Aurobmndo

1 "24 November 1926°', Mother Inda, December 5, 1962, p 27
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and the Mother never IIllstook the event of 24 November as the m1tial advent of the
Supramental Dvmm1ty. Thus mmples that the plane which got the tutle 'Overmmd'' had
already been known as d1stingmshed from the Supermmd.

The straightforward reading of the Mother's words at the commencement of her
talk of 10 July 1957"he wanted to withdraw mto concentrat10n m order to hasten the
mamfestation of the supramental consciousness"-Is perfectly Justified on Sn
Aurobmndo's own evidence.

The only point for whch we lack direct testimony from hus replies and from her
talks 1s whether the title itself for the plane through which Knshna had mamfested m
the past and which now descended with him had been fixed upon m the penod before
the Day of Victory or even on that momentous Day.

As we saw, nowhere mn the "Evenmg Talks" cop10usly recorded from memory by
Puram and Ch1danandam do we find the des1gnat10n nor, when the records are
scrutinised as wholes, do we discover any decisive s1gn that the world of the true Gods
was categorised as non-supramental. How the latter situation has ansen must remam a
nddle mn view of Nirodbaran's correspondence. But, after lookmg at the corres
pondence, a careful consultat10n of Ch1danandam's notes parallelmg a passage 1n
Purani from the talks mn November 1926, pnor to the 24th, inclines one to suspend
one's doubt of the smgle passage where the Gods are put below the Superrmnd. The
argument based on some other passages of his cannot still be satisfactonly met, yet
Chdanandam's more elaborate record m this context leads us to qualify senously all
negative content10n From the record the followmg excerpts are the most relevant 1

The Supreme 1s beyond descnpt10n That mamfests as Sat-Chit-Ananda
(Existence-Consciousness-Bh1ss). Thus 1s trune, but 1t also forms three worlds In
the world of Sat, the bemngs are not separately mndrv1dualsed but have a drvmne
unrversalty. There Consciousness-force and Ananda are held back and subord1
nated m the mamfestation. In the world of Chit, Consciousness-force becomes
promment and determmes everythmg In the world of Ananda, Bliss 1s the
determmant

Then there 1s the Supramental world, with the four Maha-Shaktis, aspects of
the D1vine Mother: Maheshwan, Mahakah, Mahalakshm1 and Mahasaraswat.
Below the Supermmd and behmd the umverse of Mmd, Life and Matter 1s the
world of the Great Gods. They receive hght from the Supramental It 1s they that
govern our umverse. Hmdu culture represented these Gods as Brahma, Vishnu,
Shiva in the Puranas. What the Puranas descnbe as the Gop1 Rasahla, the play of
Krishna with the Gop1s who are hus devotees, 1s not a fact of the phys1cal plane but
of the higher and deeper planes. In the Puranas we have mental representations
of truths about the Gods, but these representations pomt yet to the real world of
the Gods These Gods have their Ganas, the h1erarch1cal bemgs.

Then comes the lower umverse and with tt the Devas and Asuras-the Devas
I "Sn Aurobmdo at Evenmg Talk", Mother India, July I 970, p 332
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or Gods leadmg the mamfestat10n towards its goal, and the Asuras or Demons
obstructing 1t. It 1s their mteraction that 1s described mn the Puranas as the battle
between the powers of Light and Darkness

The Ganas of the Gods are partial mamfe&tations of them ..

A positive pomter to the Ovenmnd plane as other than the Supramental cannot
help bemg discerned here. As regards the absence of the name famihar to us, we are
tempted to suppose that It was not yet corned. In Nirodbaran's correspondence itself Sn
Aurobmdo simply wntes "Knshna or the Drvmne Presence or whatever you hke'' in
explanation of the words ''the DIvmne'' used by hum and the Mother for the Power that
"had come down mto the matenal" he reframs from hstmg "Overmmd" as what he
and she could or might have ''sad''. It 1s as 1f on a back-look rather than mn reference to
their verba psssma he mentions ''Krishna or the Overmmnd or somethmg equi
valent" May we not then presume that the designation was wantmg not only before the
Victory Day but also on that wry occasion? At least its earhest available occurrence 1n
Sr Aurobmndo's wntmngs 1s mn an unpublished note of his, datmg around the end of
1926: "Many thmgs have still to be done before the drvme gnos1s can man1fest m the
nature It 1s the gnostic overmmd m different forms that is now current there, 1t has to
be transformed mto the true supermmnd gnos1s.. ''

(To be continued)

AMAL KORAN

(K D SETHNA)
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THE VOICE OF A PROPHET
To hus contemporanes, hs voice was that of a prophet'' The prophet was Bank1m
Chandra Chatterjee, of whom the Encyclopaeda Brtannca further wntes "HIs
valiant Hmdu heroes aroused their patriotism and pnde of race He taught that orthodox
Hmdmsm, cleansed of excesses, was undemably the rehg10n of India . In him,
nationahsm and Hmdmsm merged as one, and his creed was ep1tom1sed mn the song,
Bande Mataram-Hall to the Mother." Banklm's Mother was none other than his
Motherland To Sn Aurobmdo, Bande Mataram was ''the public and umversal cry of
awakened love of Motherland''a song that msp1red freedom fighters for over half a
century from 1896 to 1947.

As a prophet, Bankmm talked of soc1al1sm, equality of man and a just soc1al order
That was more than a century ago, when Europe had also woken up to the plight of the
mmers, the chimney-sweepers and the rest Europe enJoyed mdependence, while India
lay prostrate after the failure of the 1857 upnsmg Nmeteen years old m 1857, Banklm
witnessed the people's suppressed feelmgs Bande Mataram was not only an expression
of those feelmgs but also an attempt to resurrect the people's droopmg spmts through
revolutionary wrtmngs, espec1ally hs trilogy-Anandamath (1882), Dev Chaudhuran
(1884) and Staram (1886)which projects a revolt against a decadent soc1o-pol1t1cal
order, often turbulent and always oppressive If Anandamath was for a revolt agamst
the East India Company sepoys, Dev Chaudhuran was agamst the rulers as they
Indulged mn oppress1on mn league with Company officials, whle m Staram, Bank1m
hankers for a JUst social order.

As a soc1al1st, Bank1m lamented over the peasantry's ''miserable condition'' with
the "passion of a reformer." He descnbed their phght m such graphic words· "They
are the people who, t01ling under a mid-day sun and wadmg through knee-deep mud,
with a pair of all-nb bullocks and a borrowed, blunted plough, are raismg the crop. Are
they commng mn for a share of prosperity? I would say, 'No' Not a bit, they are not
commg m for a particle of prospenty " Hts b10grapher, S. K Bose, says that "an
advanced socialist of today might evmce the same sympathy for the peasantry as
Banklm did a century ago"

Banklm's was "a most daring soc1ah1st doctrine preached mn the mud-19th century
mn hs advocacy of equality among all human bemngs, with birth bemng acc1dental and a
man born low as much entitled to happmess as the one born nch or anstocratic His
Journal, Samya (1879). fearlessly preached equahty among castes and classes He
openly asserted 'Equahty of nghts must be ensured the doors of progress must be
open to all.' "

Bank1m wrote Bande Mataram 1n 1875 1 'a moment of patnotic mspiration"
His was the voice of an angry young Indian who had seen and expenenced the
suppress1on of nationalist aspirations for the past 18 years It was, however, three
decades later that Bande Mataram burst mto a soul-stmmg call to sullen, sulkmg
Indians to fight and hberate their mother from the Bntish bondage. The call became a
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battle-cry first under Tlak and Sn Aurobmdo and later under Gandhi. In Bengal,
especially dunng the Partition agitat10n, the cry ofBande Mataram filled the hearts and
minds of freedom-fighters with courage, confidence and hope. Ths was particularly so
with the revolutionanes during the Bengal Partition agtat1on of 1905 and after

Irrespective ofcaste or creed, all were injected with bubbling national1st sp1rt; and
many a brave soul mounted the gallows with the two words-Bande Mataramon h1s
bps These words proved so magical as to have ''a highly stimulatmg effect upon a
society lying lifeless and decadent under foreign rule''.

Sn Aurobmdo called Bank1m "a seer and nat10n-bmlder". He was not an active
politician hke hus 1llustrous contemporary, Surendranath Banerjee. He was a great
msp1rer, who kept aloof from politics To him the politics of his times was goody
goody, even petitionmg and beggmg, about which he argued: "I can by no means say
that I have no sympathy for the Congress. That 1t has a noble obJectJve is beyond
question. But its method of working 1s such that 1t has not become fit for mass
part1c1pat1on All 1ts agitations seem to have an ephemeral look and lack mn Inner
strength '' Bankim saw far beyond his times; and his rad1cahsm became the precursor
of the emergence ofnnlitancy underT1lak and ofmass part1c1pat1on under Gandhi

The Indian National Congress adopted Bande Mataram as its nat10nal anthem m
1896 at its Calcutta session. Rabmdranath Tagore sang rt mn h1s ''sweet but powerful
vo1ce'' wh1ch ''reverberated mn the whole pandal, moving the audience visibly and
transportmg them to a higher plane of patrotsm'' And for the next half a century,
Bande Mataram remamed the undisputed fountam-head ofpatnotism.

Bande Mataram (1875) preceded by a year Surendranath Banerjee's poltcal
orgamsatlon, the Indian Association, established 1n 1876, and by seven years Bank1m's
Anandamath, published m 1882 Though Bande Mataram was part of the novel, the two
were unrelated to each other mn the years of ongm and purpose.

Equally wrong 1s the behef with some that Bande Mataram 1s idolatrous. Bank1m
was "no idolater" He believed that "Idolatry was the least advanced form of
worship". Hts concept10n of the country as Durga was only symbolic: one that should
have 'an mnstmnctrve appeal to the Bengali mmnd'' and suggest that God's mcamat1on
was "necessary only for the popular representation of his d1v1mty"

Anandamath too 1s "a patnotlc tale of revolt solely dedicated to the country's
dehverance from foreign despotic rule". R C Majumdar, a leadmg hstor1an, has
wntten: ''The movement was mm1trated by ant-Bntush activates of two different
groups-Hmdu sannyas1s and Mushm fakirs, but they gamed momentum from the
support they received from the starvmg peasantry, dispossessed zannndars and
disbanded soldiers.'' Sn Aurobmdo and B1pm Chandra Pal looked upon Bande
Mataram as a mantra, but the mantra, Pal said, was "not a mere sound but a force" For
that, Bande Mataram has earr:ed Bank1m an immortal name.

Bankmm was not a poet, but a great novelist whose fame travelled far beyond India
He was called the ''SirWalter Scott ofBengal''. R W Fraser considered hmm 'the first
great creative gemus of modern Ind1a'' Accordmng to the Encyclopaeda Brtannca,
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his novels ''firmly established prose as a literary vehicle for the Bengali language and
helped create mn Ind1a a school of fiction on the European model." Banla.m' s greatness
as a novelist rests on three achievements. First, he brought the Bengali language "down
from the plane of pedantry to the plane of the people'' Second, he boldly exposed the
socio-political problems of his times And third, he ''moved and moulded people
through hus writings.''

Bank1m's first novel, Durgeshnandn (1865), gave birth to the Bengali language.
The second, Kapalkundala (1866), was a poem mn prose Has Bshbrksha dealt with
widow remarr1age, wh1le Raysnha was a story of Rajput heroism and Muslim
oppression Banla.m's Krzshnachantra (1886), accordmg to Fraser m Literary History
ofIndza, was ''the crownmg work of all his labours '' J N Farquhar, m his ''Modem
Rel1gous Movements mn Ind1a'', considers 1t 'by far the most influent1al book of the
neo-Knshna literature.. a magmficent synthesis of Eastern erudition and Western
scholarship a monument of hs profound learnmng as well as relgous percept1on''
Bankim, on his part, regarded the Gita as the holiest book mn the world, and Hmdmsm
as ''basically monotheist1c'

Bankam was a staunch but a liberal Hmdu To him religion did not mean ''formal
adherence to outward show and ritual1sm'' But he mnspIred revival of neo-Hindu1sm 1n
the advocacy of "assertive Hmdmsm" By that he did not mean antl-Mushm or anti
Chrstan Hmndusm Because of its pacific traditions, secular character and behef m
non-conversion of others to its faith, Hmdmsm could not have class conflict with non
Hmdus. By 'assertive Hmdusm'', Bank1m perhaps believed mn the Hindus' assertmg
their rght to hold up their heads wth dignity and honour, as he himself practised, even
as a magistrate m the Bntlsh Government, without fear. One day he was retummg from
office m hs palanqum when a ball hit its door. Some European soldiers were playmg
cncket under Col Duffnn, the Commandmg Officer of the cantonment. Banla.m
Jumped out of the palanqum and repnmanded the colonel Bemg challenged by a
native, Duffnn caught hold of Banla.m's hand and turned him back Bankim sued him
and made hum apologise mn the open court.

As a battle-cry dunng the Bengal Partition agitation, Bande Mataram roused
overnight the people from all classes to a new consciousness of their political status and
they rose mn 'revolt' seethmg with anger and with a do-or-die determmation The day
Partition came 1nto effect16 October 1905''no hearth-fire was ht m Bengal as a
mark of protest batches of volunteers went about smgmg the exalted song"

Motlal Nehru was so impressed with this spontaneous upsurge that he called it "a
wonder of the age". Will Durant was no less appreciative m his evaluation that the
Partition agitation was the begmnmg of the Indian Revolution. The M,µshms were as
much a part of it as the Hmdus. They Jomed their Hmdu brethren m shoutmg Bande
Mataram while marchmg m protest "side by side and facmg oppression" together
Maulana Syed Fazlur Rahaman made it clear that Bande Mataram did not ''smack of
1dol worship''; 1t was 'an express1on of love for the Motherland ''

Yet, to appease the fundamentalists, a heated controversy took place mn the
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Congress Working Committee in October 1937. A compromise was reached in the
dee1s1on that only the first two stanzas be sung. Earlier the CWC had admitted that
Bande Mataram was ''a hving and an inseparable part of our national movement'',
also, that ''innumerable instances of sacrifice and suffenng all over the country have
been associated with Bande Mataram''. In vamn did Gandhi and Nehru make bold
statements mn support of Bande Mataram. The compromise, instead of settling the
controversy for good, aggravated matters in the post-independence years. For many
years Bande Mataram was not allowed to be sung mn the Bombay Mun1c1pal
Corporation.

To Gandhi, Bande Mataram, ''apart from its wonderful associations, expresses the
one national wsh: the rise of Inda to her full height''. Nehru too admitted that ''the
whole song and all the words in It are thoroughly harmless and nobody can take
exception to ther meaning''. Nehru further admitted: "The Bande Mataram song,
officially speaking, has become a far greater part of our national movement than 1t was
at any time before." He repeated mn August 1948 that Bande Mataram was "obviously
and indisputably the premier national song of India with a great h1stoncal tradition, it
was Intimately connected wIth our struggle for freedom. That posit1on t 1s bound to
retam and no other song can displace 1t.'' And yet it had to yield that position to "Jana
Gana Mana''; 1t was even placed on a par with Iqbal's "Sare Jahanse Accha Hmdustan
Hamara''.

Bank1m's song was given the pride of place it deserved at the midnight hour of 14
15 August 1947 when, sung by Sucheta Kripalani, it ushered in India's mdependence.
Tagore's song, as also that of Iqbal, could not have had that claim. Both had a
somewhat murky past. Although he sang his song at the 1911 Calcutta Congress,
Tagore had composed It for the Delhi Durbar, held dunng the same year, in
appreciation of the Kmng's annulment of the Bengal Partition. Iqbal had drawn
inspiration from the bummg patnotism of Lala Hardayal, the great mtellectual and
revolutionary. But the song changed its colour from pure nationalism to Pan-Islam1sm
m the Twenties under the influence of the Khilafat movement. The new song breathed
the Islam1c sp1rt of religious dominance. Its opening lines read: China-Arab hamara,
Hindustan hamara, Muslim ham hum, watan hai sara Jahan hamara (from China to
Arabia the whole territory 1s ours, Ind1a 1s ours; we are Mushms; the whole world 1s
ours)

Smee the Bengal Part1t1on agitation of 1905, Bande Mataram had become ''a
symbol of a new movement not only mn Bengal, but all over Ind1a''. Tilak stated that '1t
has been adopted by the Marathas and new words can now be found mscnbed on the
temple of the great Shrvayi at Ragarh''. Far in the South, Subramama Bharathi was so
inspired that he wrote a Tamil version ofBande Mataram. In the North-West, the people
were equally moved, and many responded to the call of the leaders by boycottmg
foreign cloth. Bande Mataram thus forged a sense of common identity among the
Indians from east, south, north and west and there were hopeful prospects of Indians
bmndmng themselves into a single nationhood: One Country, One People in Free India
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A many-sided gemus, Bankim gave us not only his immortal song-Bande
Mataram-but many more thmgs His novels had patnotlc heroes who moulded
people's thoughts and characters. As an ardent sociahst, he beleved in a new soc1o
economic-political order, very much revolutionary for the times he lived in.

As a model administrator, he was a magistrate for 33 long years, delvermng justice
fearlessly as a no-nonsense judge. And as a neo-Hmdu, he practised what he preached.
''assertive Hmdmsm''. He bravely challenged proud, haughty English bureaucrats.
Smee he strictly adhered to truth and nght action, the Government could never fmd fault
with his actions agamst the erring British. After his clash with Collector Baker in 1888,
he sought early retlfement, which was granted reluctantly m 1890. He was only 52.

Four years later, this great son of India passed away at the age of 56 in April 1894.
His greatness and popularity brought about ·'an upsurge of sorrow not easily to be
matched". The magic of his pen had kept mllons spellbound for two and a half
decades; his reputation as a bold, courageous magistrate earned hmm the respect of
all-the Government and the people ahke. On his death, this "shmmg star" set, but its
blazing trail continued to illuminate the path of many Tlakites and Gandhntes Today,
when many of the Indian leaders have started retreating mto the pages of h1story,
Bankmm continues to lve and shmne, and shall do so as long as Bande Mataram hves.

Bande Mataram's magical appeal emerges from its bemg a hymn, not a sermon, 1n
praise of the mother-the Motherland-which touches and elevates the soul A parallel
1s the recent expenence of some Amencan Protestants, for whom ''the best-loved
Church book 1s not the Bible, but a hymn from an mnspired writer who speaks directly to
the soul.'' Bank1m and his Bande Mataram play exactly the same role
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DURGA IN SRI AUROBINDO'S SAVITRI
IN Sn Aurobmdo's ep1c Savatn1, passing onwards mn her spirit's upward route after
meetmg the Mother of Sorrows, meets the Mother ofMight·

on a boulder carved hke a huge throne
A Woman sat 1n gold and purple sheen,
Armed with the tndent and the thunderbolt,
Her feet upon a couchant hon's back
A formidable srrule curved round her bps,
Heaven-fire laughed mn the comers ofher eyes,
Her body a mass of courage and heavenly strength,
She menaced the tnumph of the nether gods

(Savtr, p 508)

Obviously 1t 1s the Durga-aspect of the D1vme Mother.

A halo ofhghtmng flamed around her head
And sove1e1gnty, a great cestus, zoned her robe
And majesty and victory sat with her
Guarding mn the w1de cosmc battlefield
Agamst the flat equality ofDeath
And the all-levellmg msurgent Night
The hierarchy of the ordered Powers,
The high changeless values, the peaked emmences.

(Ibd)

So that 1s Durga, the Slayer of the Asuras She 1s there on the cosmic battlefield,
engaged mn the contmuous fight between the Gods and the Asuras, between the armies
of Light and the armies of Darkness Revealing herself, she speaks m a voce 'like a
war-cry' or 'a pilgnm chant'

I smite the Titan who bestndes the world
And slay the ogre mn hs blood-stamed den
I am Durga, goddess of the proud and strong,
And Lakshmi, queen of the falf and fortunate;
I wear the face ofKah when I kill,
I trample the corpses of the demon hordes.
I am charged by God to do hs mighty work

(Ibd,p 509)

In God's mighty work Durga tolerates the oppos1t1011 of none, not even of the
Gods. Says she
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Uncanng I serve his will who sent me forth,
Reckless ofpenl and earthly consequence
I reason not ofvirtue and of sm
But do the deed he has put mto my heart.
I fear not for the angry frown ofHeaven,
I flinch not from the red assault ofHell,
I crush the oppos1t10n of the gods,
Tread down a million goblm obstacles
I gmde man to the path of the Divme
And guard him from the red Wolfand the Snake

(Ibd , pp 509-10)

Durga 1s also the Savour mn the physical world She delivers us from tyrants· that
1s the aspect mn whch She was called by Sn Aurobmndo mn the days of India's struggle
for mdependence early this century In his Hymn to Durga wntten mn that period, he
mvoked Durga who tramples tyrants and oppressors with "the armed heel ofFate".

(Ibd,p 509)
Here are her words of assurance mn Savtr:

My ear 1s leaned to the cry of the oppressed,
I topple down the thrones of tyrant kings.
A cry comes from proscnbed and hunted lives
Appealmg to me agamst a pitiless world,
A vo1ce of the forsaken and the desolate
And the lone pnsoner m his dungeon cell
Men hail m my commg the Almighty's force
Or praise with thankful tears hus savour Grace

(Ibd)

In the dawn of the destmed date when Satyavan had to die, Sav1tn gazed mto her
past, and

Then silently she rose and, service done,
Bowed down to the great goddess simply carved
By Satyavan upon a forest stone
What prayer she breathed her soul and Durga knew.

(Ibd, p 561)

Her prayer and Durga' s answer we can guess and confirm when the momentous
day 1s over. Sav1tn does not accept the dec1s1on ofthe Lord ofDeath to snatch Satyavan
away from the life on earth and, fmally, Satyavan 1s grven back to her and to the world.
Savtn descends from the higher regions with the soul ofSatyavan.
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In the return Journey, although the names of Knshna and Kah are not ment10ned,
they are the godheads lookmng after her Knshna, the ever dehghtful, and Kah, ''the
dark temble Mother of hfe", the "World-Pmssance on almighty Shiva's lap", and the
one whose enormous dance steps on Shiva's breast are these

Pursumg her m her fall, implacably sweet,
A face was over her which seemed a youth's,
Symbol of all the beauty eyes see not,
Crowned as with peacock plumes of gorgeous hue
Frammg a sapphire, whose heart-d1sturbmg smrle
Insatiably attracted to dehght,
Voluptuous to the embraces of her soul
Changed m its shape, yet rapturously the same,
It grew a woman's dark and beautiful
Like a mooned rnght with dnftmg star-gemmed clouds,
A shadowy glory and a stormy depth,
Turbulent m will and temble m love
Eyes 1n whch Nature's bhnd ecstatrc hfe
Sprang from some sprut's pass1onate content,
Missioned her to the whirling dance of earth

(Ibd,p 711)
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THE WAGER OF AMBROSIA

(Continuedfrom the issue of July 1997)

V. OBEISANCES TO THE DIVINE ON THE BATTLEFIELD

THE tree of hterature was planted by the great Seer and now 1t is bearing rich and
ripe fruits of sweetness. And what a wonder this book of the Gita is! Praise be to
1t, all prause - bapa bapa grantha git@, as Jnaneshwar says. The Lord himself 1s
the revealer of the supreme creative-formative Truth which even the Vedas
cannot seize, the Word that ushers drvmnty mn a tranquil po1se of unfolding
phenomenahty of this creation. But when the Lord comes, he comes not only as
a Teacher with the executrve Word; hus dynamism 1s there mn full operation of an
active person who can accomphsh the world-fulfilhng task. The Avatar takes
directly the charge of all the thousand forces ragmg here mn a complex play of
poss1blites pulling in every direction. He stands on the battlefield mn hs winning
might. The Wielder of the Wheel of Right Seemg, sudarshana chakra, as a
weapon of sure victory, he 1s m the midst of warrmg nations to decide their fate
and the fate of the world. When mn the cycles of Godward march Time arrives at
an epoch-makmg moment, he mdeed assumes a terrible form to destroy the past
standmg m the way. But the Lord 1s also a Friend and a Comrade-m-Arms. He
can be very intimate and obhgmg to the one who 1s his favourite, who loves him
unreservedly, who 1dentifes himself with him, as mn oneness of sunshine with the
sun. Arjuna would address him m endearing terms as "O Krishna, 0 Yadava, 0
Comrade"; he would speak to hm mn jest and be mformal "at party, on the
couch, and the seat and the banquet" Now he makes himself bold and asks him
to show him his umversal Form. No doubt, he 1s present mn essentalty and mn
every detail in this creation and there Is nought but he,-as the mner experience
recogmses 1t to be so. But at this crucial stage that experience does not seem to
be sufficient; it ought to become perceptible and concrete as a working pro
position; it 1s necessary that the giver of the expenence becomes vs1ble to the
seemg eye as well.

?a gt ma#st am rafmr st vfra 1 at area ztsma vita 1 tar# 1
Jnaneshwarr 11 29

Arjuna has already been told about the Power that upholds dynamic omni
potence mn the mamfold nature of its bemg, he knows also about the V1bhutis,
the spec1ai souls, who take birth to accomphsh special works mn th1s world,
transient and unhappy, full of sorrow and suffering as 1t is But now 1t 1s
imperative that Arjuna should see the supreme Person; the T1me-Spmt should
stand in front of hum, mn great glory, ready to strike and destroy all that is wicked
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and evil, the one aim bemg the establishment of the Law of Righteousness. The
Avatar also considers that there 1s, 1n a way of speakmg, a certam necessity to
fulfil the wish of the accepted soul for the good of the work itself. Of course, and
more importantly, there 1s an occult d1mens1on to 1t and whatever is to be done
bears m it its connotation and its s1gmficance. In the mterest of that work the
command to the chosen mstrument to go mto world action has to come from the
world-active spmt itself. In fact, it will be a supreme command and the
revelation of its absolute supremacy will thus prove its undefeatable mev1tability;
then only will 1t turn out to be a direct act10n of the Transcendent. Such a
moment has now arrived for the high mvolvement and only m that high
Involvement will ths world be carred forward mn a decisive way The Transcen
dent's action 1s gomng to yield the Transcendent's result. Arjuna 1s called, explains
Sn Aurobmdo,

.. to self-knowledge; he must see God as the Master of the umverse and the
ongin of the world's creatures and happenings, all as the Godhead's self
expression m Nature, God m all, God m himself as man and as V1bhut1,
God in the lownesses of being and on its heights, God on the topmost
summits, man too upon heights as the Vibhut and climbing to the last
summits mn the supreme liberation and umon. Time in its creation and
destruction must be seen by him as the figure of the Godhead in its
steps,-steps that accomplish the cycles of the cosmos on whose spires of
movement the divme spirit mn the human body nses doing God's work in the
worlds as his Vibhuti to the supreme transcendences. This knowledge has
been given; the Time-figure of the Godhead rs now to be revealed and from
the million mouths of that figure will issue the command for the appointed
action to the liberated Vibhut1. (Essays on the Gita, SABCL, Vol 13, p 362)

When the battle was about to begin Arjuna had succumbed to an unusual
infirmity, had fallen mto the Slough of Despond; in that state of dolour he
wanted to renounce everything, flee from the ternble action of killmg his own
kith and kin and his elders and his preceptors who had taken their positions m
the opposite camp. But the drvmne charoteer frst rebukes hmm and then, putting
him gradually mn a proper frame of mind, exhorts that he cannot run away from
the dharma ot hs soul, the dharma of the individual in whch alone 1s hus true
salvation and his fulfilment. Arjuna has come around and the delus1on mn which
he was trapped has been dispelled. He says so, that by the profound utterances
of the Teacher he has regained his origmal sense of proportionality, recovered
hs native consciousness; he has become adhy@tmasanynavana, aware of the
spmtual basis of things and actions. AfJuna, m the words of Jnaneshwar, says:

0 rich Treasure of Graciousness, you have for my sake spoken what is
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beyond speech. Where the great senses dry up, 10 the Eternal, and where
the central bemng and the first executive power stay wthout activity, in that
supreme Person 10deed 1s the last form to be seen. Until now it was held
back from view, hke a muser's hoard m the region of the heart; 1t was kept
away even from the Word of the Veda, for which Han gave up all his rich
and splendent royalty; that prec10us thing, 0 Lord, you have given me
without another consideration. It was boastful, and eg01stic, of me to have
said that even 1f the heavens were to fall, and the umverse to s10k, or the
seven seas mingle and merge mnto one another, I would not take weapons
against my own klDdred and relations. But you have woken me up and I
have come to my senses. Now, entering mnto the sanctum sanctorum of your
Temple, I am getting the true and full experience of the Dehght of
Existence, brahmarasa. It 1s your victory and fame, your glory that the
Vedas wear as a piece of strong and durable cloth. Presently, a keen des1re
has possessed me and for its fulfilment 1f it 1s not to you, then to whom do I
turn? to whom else can I frankly express 1t? Can a fish feel shy of water, or
does a babe have embarrassment 10 suckl1Dg from the mother's breast? So
let me request you to show me your form eulogised by the Upamshads,
from which you come to remove obstacles ID the paths of the gods, the form
whch can be hkened to cap1tal, muddal, out of which 1s paid their interest,
two-armed or four-armed as you come I am impatient to behold that shape
of yours which is 1Ddeed a fathomless mystery to all.

In a sequel to this supplication of Arjuna, Jnaneshwar wntes:

And lo, the wonder! As if an ocean rose up ID waves under the full moon,
the Lord let humself surge m divine love to satisfy the wish of hus fond and
very dear friend, exceptional as he was amidst others. When a person leaves
behmnd the waking condition and enters mnto a dream state, he 1dentifres
himself m 1t with all 1ts objects; mn the same manner the Avatar on the
battlefield became all that is, brahmakatiiha That is the richness, the
plenty, the lum1Dous opulence of his Yogic action, yogar:dhf, and Arjuna
had the good fortune to be given a ghmpse of it.

In bnef, that is how Jnaneshwar expounds, ID about one hundred and twenty
five ows, the first four shlokas of the eleventh chapter of the Gita. While the
presentation runs smoothly with calm unperturbed spontaneity, and there are at
a number of places Yog1c-1Dtuit1ve flashes caught ID perfect language, we cannot
say that the poetry 1s throughout "Overhead" In fact, one starts wondermg
whether the text did not get corrupted in the hands of lesser composers or
reciters. This 1s an aspect which needs to be further looked mto and researched.

Take an example. The last shloka of the chapter is an 10vitation to Arjuna
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and so to us, for complete surrender to the Lord who resides everywhere and in
everything. When a bhakta sees me in such a manner, assures the Teacher, he
finally comes to me. Jnaneshwar expounds upon 1t and says that the devotee, even
as his three elements disappear at the end, attamns oneness wth me, becomes me:

tar rs z@?1 an far e # m?a i#fa ztf art 1 sea m 1l
Jnaneshwan: 11 699

Commentators take the word trdhatu, the three elements constituting the bodily
existence, in the Ayurved1c sense of phlegm, wind and bile Not that this 1s
totally baseless; but it cannot be the whole spmtual or occult sense intended by
the poet who 1s also a Yogi. Mere dissolution of the chemical substances of the
body can never be sufficient for such a high attamment as oneness with the
supreme Person. There are a number of sheaths of the human body and these
have to be abandoned before that state is reached Behind the gross physical
form, sthula, 1s the subtle body, sukshma, and then 1s the causal body, karana.
When the evolutionary soul merges mto the Eternal these forms have to go away
and it is this fact which Jnaneshwar must have intended in the use of tndhiitu.
The term trdh@tu has a Vedic connotation also; 1t descnbes the Transcendent in
the triple state of Existence-Consciousness-Bliss, Sachchidananda, but that
cannot be the sense in the present context. The problem of editing Jnaneshwar is
therefore still an open issue. Homogeneity of style, the character of high spintual
substance, the freshness of id10mat1c form, the revealing power of the phrase and
the symbol, all these will have to be perceptively recognised if we are to expunge
what is weak or goody-goody, or immature, lackmg the vigour of the breath of
the spuit. We should of course bear m mind that the young author had never
revised his work at any later stage - he hved only for six years more after the
composition was completed- and what we have is only whatever had come m the
first flush of the inspiration. At present let us, however, take a few examples of
the great poetry that we have m this chapter

The Lord of the umverse has presented himself m his umversal Form.
Arjuna 1s given the drvmne eye, dvya chaksu, to behold 1ts splendour, proverb
1ally put as bnghter than that of a thousand suns. The infmmte Godhead's endless
and muddleless and begmnnmngless majesty 1s everywhere mn its magnificence and
in its beauty, and in its terrible aspect too. All the wonders of existence grow m
hs wideness, mn the likeness of his own person. Arjuna wishes to know who thus
person 1s and what his will 1s m this present workmg. Whatever that will be, he
knows, it will bear the full charge and will have the power to achieve the
Intended result, the purpose of drvmnity mn the Time-process. It may forebode
destruction; but it will be a "reassunng reality behmd this face of death and this
destruction,''-avows Sn Aurobindo. Arjuna bows down and offers his prayers
to the Lord, to whom the gods and the fulfilled beings and the RIshus give praise,
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chant hymns of benedictrve glory, with the swasti-utterances. Even as the V1s1on
m front of Arjuna grows more and more wide in its transcendent dimensions, we
also hear in Vyasa the rmg of Overmmd poetry manifoldly expressing that
unseizable Greatness:

em aft#t aa pirmf sugarrsra at
mfr s#tarf fevit zafa7faa frcir:
aera an#arrnta agriitsznfesf
377a 2an s4far a aaaq zqqt
amf@a: gs: quura farer u faq
#fr j a qa qm qza aa fag4as

arzqfisfrfsu:. zzia: ya4faa #frazgg I
7?t7sq zeg: g7 qasfr 7itma n

7 gcaas a r#a a aa
31aaatffna [aan4#gm?tf a#tsfr ga: 1

Rightly and in good place, 0 Krishna, does the world rejoice and take
pleasure in thy name, the Rakshasas are fleeing from thee in terror to all the
quarters and the companies of the Siddhas bow down before thee in
adoration. How should they not do thee homage, 0 great Spirit? For thou
art the original Creator and Doer of works and greater even than creative
Brahma. 0 thou Infinite, 0 thou Lord of the gods, 0 thou abode of the
umverse, thou art the Immutable and thou art what is and is not and thou
art that which 1s the Supreme. Thou art the ancient Soul and the first and
original Godhead and the supreme resting-place of this All; thou art the
knower and that which is to be known and the highest status; 0 mfm1te m
form, by thee was extended the universe. Thou art Yama and Vayu and
Agm and Soma and Varuna and Prajapati, father of creatures, and the
great-grandsire Salutation to thee a thousand times over and again and yet
again salutation, in front and behind and from every side, for thou art each
and all that is. Infinite in might and immeasurable in strength of action thou
pervadest all and art every one. (The Gta, Chapter 11, Verses 36-40; Essays on
the Gta, SABCL, Vol 13, p. 374)

We very briefly present, by way of illustration, relevant verses from Jnane
shwar, verses that so feelingly and superbly render these shlokas into Marathi,
in which poetry rises to another grandeur of the gracious and felcrtous spiritual:

0 Lord, the hving world, even livmgly mstmct as it 1s with hfe, does hold
you endearingly 1n adoration; and more and more you destroy them, those
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who are evil-minded and wicked. There 1s a great fear of you, 0 Hrishi
kesha, in the heart of the demons of the three worlds and, because of 1t,
beyond the ten directions are they fleemg And others, the gods and human
bemgs, the celestial musicians, the reahzed souls, the sages and seers, as
well as all that 1s fixed or moving, every obJect and creature,-! see that
they are very exultantly bowmg to you.. From where issue forth mamfold
umverses, in vanous Imes, spreading out as creepers of the great formative
elements, m that prmal existence has the Wll of the Drvine concerved.
Lord, you are the measureless Quahty, without an end m any extension;
Lord, you are the calm and even Spirit, the same mn each and every aspect,
m all the aspects; you are indeed the supreme God of gods. You are the
abode of the three creations, you are the ever-auspicious and benign, you
are the imperishable substance and cause of what 1s; you are the Being and
the Non-Bemg; venly, you are beyond the reach of them all. In you is the
ongin of Soul and Nature, Purusha and Prakrit, what defmes the creative
principle in its power of manifestation, that you are; you yourself are
without a beginnmg, 0 Ancient of Days. You are the hfe-breath of this
entire umverse, m you is the manifold treasure of the human soul; the
knowledge of the past and the future, and the works of Time, all that is at
your command. Pleasing and happy is your person to the eye of the
revealed Scnpture, 0 Indescribable, 0 Und1fferentiable, and in you repose
those three worlds, 0 you its splendid Abode. That 1s why at the end of the
cycles of creation she, the Executnx, the most Excellent, withdraws into
you, her retreat and her dwelhng place In other words, 0 Lord, you are the
originator of thus whole cosmos, one mn mnfmmte forms, and therefore who
can really extol your vastness and your grandeur and maJesty? Is there a
thmg m which you are not, or a piece of ground or stead or site vacant of
you? Therefore, in whatever way you be and in whichever manner you
ab1de or conform, 1t is to you that such a prause do I offer. O Lord,
unbounded and eternal, you are Vayu the All-Pervasive and you are Yama
the Ordainer and, living mn creature-kind, you are Agm. Varuna the Ruler
over the Waters you are, and Soma the Moon-God. You are the Creator as
Brahma and even beyond him, that Supreme, you are; you are yourself the
begetter of the great Grandsire. 0 Master of the Umverse, besides this
existence, all that is visible or mvisible, all that has taken shape or 1s without
1t, to you I offer my obeisances.

Continues Jnaneshwar:

In thus way, and wth a heart full of devotion, and with loving respect, dud
Arjuna bow and express hs feelings, saying "Obeisances to you, O Lord,
my obeisances, agam and again." Looking at that gracious incarnate form
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in every detail, he repeatedly said, "Obeisances to you, 0 Lord, my
obeisances, again and agam " One by one as he beheld the several parts of
the deity, and with a pleased and calm unperturbed mmd, he said once
more, "Obeisances to you, 0 Lord, my obeisances, again and agam."
Seemg the entire creation in him, inammate and animate bemgs m a like
manner, he said, "Obeisances to you, 0 Lord, my obeisances, agam and
agamn." Amazed, such wonderful forms as he saw m the lnfimte, to them, to
them, marvelhngly, he said, "Obeisances, obeisances." He could neither
gather memory to praise more nor, dumbfounded, could he just remain
quiet, without uttering a smgle word; mstead, m a stram of fond affectio
nate mhmacy, he simply sang, proclammmng that glory and that greatness. Or
else, in this emotion-filled state, he bowed a thousand times and said, again
and agam, "Obeisances to you, 0 Snhan, whom I see standmg before me,
face to face. It perhaps serves no purpose to know 1f there 1s anterior or
postenor, that God has front or rear, and therefore, 0 Master, my
obeisances to you that you are at my back. It may so happen that you would
be behind me and hence I would speak of 1t that way; but 1t cannot be really
said that there 1s a front or rear for you m the world. It is impossible mdeed
to enumerate your several hmbs and parts and aspects and that is why, yet
makmg a count, obeisances to you residmg mall. You are the ardour and
the forward-movmg will, 0 Almighty, and your trrumph 1s interminable;
you are the same essentrnlity, always and in all, and obeisances be to you, 0
one having all forms. It is in the wideness of the sky that the sky itself
becomes space, at the same time pervadmg 1t fully; m that way are you
present here in every respect. Or else, hke the ocean of milk that bears only
the waves of milk, so in all, or m the whole, there is nothmg but you. That is
why nought 1s there different from you, 0 Lord; you cannot be separate
from what 1s. My good sense now recogmses that, mdeed, you are
everything.

2a Rsrza@got st1 rt qgn 3rat 31r1 31fn z1 Tr 1 3rf@ratf@rs I
i rgaitfrea 7era 1 Hrr sf#mi rzwif ucaarat fer 1 tis±
?tr fr fswu f#agar a0au a qnr 2at z#fr u 7a4fa 3rat
pf +ra gstfrnat 1 uat qmn1Ram 4j 1 a nsqr ant 1 2faa zor I
2at f4 aawife1 2at f.qrr n 2at fr#tar qg I Re 2aia
sit q Ermf@@t atra 1 3re qefra 1 afa tiaraat ant srat q
rgsfagoarai snt st eaara srafn er rf&1 {rag I
race frrsira 1 itafr afa Para1 qrrfrenar 1 gzznfaer
st 2a)fan tam1 au j srfma 1 franfrzn 3TzraT1 31TIT q II
rzvif Rt uq1 q afnram 1 sen1at1a l qr sis fit 11
fiaeT ea1 frr fnaif sm? 3mi 1 s1asaria1 aaorq II
s#it arr gs jr#la sat artm 7#t1& snit sa smart 1 afra 7it n
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c!J'S t 3F@f I "ll'll t f.r:fferoT I >lTfuTTroTI c:Rfffi 11 am!' ~ t I I
av qi1 ar jag farar qm1 31fears q II
3m7via{t# aiggi sq 3nit 3rerargt a 7its #rat 1 s7am
~~ ffif I aaaa ug m eat zitma1 7a 7it II
at ft arr 1 zmer& jg«fa t 3mfr getz 7a 1 7a m7it II
nrzai near ii 1 rm ma fr1 sf at zita1 a 7it u
~ '€RRfU~ I ~~(fl!"@ I 3lifur~~~I~,rqt II_
if fr srq sngrta sr1 aa aa+a at#fa rzwt
snifna gfa 1raa 1 3nf faigt #ua1 air ka tmnra1 mifa nit
f#agar zznrt 1 7a neat st eat aw sit 1 a ra Tit
2afr urt lTic: 3n/fr #i #gt to 3qi sne m{1i af q aifaizal& 1 mi a#t II
3 mfg?t nit t zwif apart zua zit t raga fa sit#ti7 ?{I
aml1 airaafza 37qui 1 hfaa 2ati guif zit qs qaf aafra 1
sit sriaaaq 1 3a 7at ~fi:lctfcls:ti l-l l 1 ~i:fici5cfiidl' WIT I ~ II
nErai 3raavt 1 sraarzffa &tsp snart jafqh at uafra
fiaer haa 1 a afa ffaca I 'CIR~~I 1:fllffl ~ II
+zuifr 2a1 janalafa sn rm qnar i 3mar 4fag

Jnaneswari: 11.504-536

If we compare the original Sansknt verses with the Marathi owzs, we at once
recognise the new element that has entered into spiritual poetry. There is
subhmity in both. But one is sohd and lummously dense, the rhythm commg
from the oceanic movement of sound, infimtely widenmg m its gleaming surges
of meaning and sense with their massiveness yet remaming subtly fluent m its
greatness and in its gracefulness; the other is lync-delightful. In one is the
spiritual force, Tapas Shakti; m the other the upward wmging of the happy
psychic, the soul of adoration freely breathing the ethereahty of deep blue
spmtual skies. To the language of the Spmt has now been made available the
beauteous song of the Psychic.

(To be continued)

R. y DESHPANDE



"SUNDERING OF THE HEART STRINGS"

PART II

(Continuedfrom the ssue ofJuly 1997)

I LEARNT about "Sundenng of the Heart-Stnngs" first from Amal Kiran. The impor
tance of thus step he has described beautifully mn some of his personal letters to spiritual
aspirants. Many of these have been published mn Mother Inda under the title Life,
Poetry, Yoga and later mn two books under the same title Whatever Amal K.lfan wntes
1n hus personal letters 1s always, as he has hmself sand, based on hs own experence. I
give now excerpts fromhs letters on thus subject

15.10.1995:
From a letter wntten to a sadhak who had recently lost his spouse.

To be free has two aspects. One is that you are not any more under her gudmng and
cheering eye; you have to be your own beloved. The other aspect is that the personal
attachment has to change rnto an rntense givrng up of the beloved rnto the Mother's
arms. You may remember I spoke of the knot of the heart-stnngs bemg rent asunder, so
that the mortal, set free from himself and thus from all claims and clutches, may partake
of the Vast that 1s Bliss and the Bhss that is Immortahty

3 3.1986.
Your mention of loneliness and aloneness calls forth a few distunctons mn my mmnd. The
former (lonelmess) rnvolves a strong sense of the physical absence of the loved ones,
the latter (aloneness) the feeling of freedom from bondage to even these and at the same
time the glad recognuton of their ever-presence of soul along with oneself rn the depths
of the Divrne. Lonelrness cames a bitter-sweet of memory, aloneness an entry, small or
large-mto an rnner realm where one loses all loss not because one is obhv1ous but
because there is no need to recall anythmg: one touches or penetrates a wideness of all
possess1on wthmn a more-than-human realty

19.3 1988:
In another letter he explarns the same theme recountmg his own expenence of
bereavement many years ago and contmues to state his present expenence followmg
the death of someone very near to him

When Sehra died, one of the results was the rendmg of the knot of the heait-stnngs,
which is sad mn the Upan1shad to enable a mortal even mn ths body to enjoy
immortahty But the heart-stnngs have a tendency to come together once more-to
form at least little knots here and there even if the central one is rent For qmte a time I

715
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was feelmg them on certam occasions. They did not cover up the vast tranqml
background m which the bemng stands with the self-offered soul m front facmg the
personal godhead Neither was any mterference felt between the lummous mspmng
mfimty above and this double stance below But vaguely, dumbly a sense of somethmg
missmg, the lack of a fmnshmng touch haunted me and often a prayer would anse:
''Make me completely free.'' The prolonged mward gomg of the last nme days have
brought a qmetly keen and effortlessly sweet kmte to those small stray entanglements.
It 1s as 1f m a fundamental manner Dhun's tragic and mystenous death has made me d1e
mto a new hfe, not makmg me cold or self-centred or even really distant but grvmng me
mn the midst of all relationships and all commerce with common thmgs a boundless
liberty which the very body has the sensation of enJoymg

15.3 1989·
Whle further elucidating th1s subject Amal Kran says

The Upamshad's saymg 1s "When the knot of the heart-strings 1s rent asunder, the
mortal, even m thus body, enjoys mmmortahty.'' The rendmg takes place either by a
spontaneous growth of the bemg-a calm detachment from the world and a happy
devotion to the Drvmneor by a stroke of circumstances, causing keen disappointment
and deep d1stress. The first way 1s naturally straught, the second may be quite winding.
For the stroke may not drive home the Gita's hgh hberatmng world-pessimism: ''Thou
that hast come to this transient and unhappy world, love and worshp Me.'' It may
make one yearn for a better expenence with one's fellow-creatures or with Life's
chances. Then it takes long to ''enJoy immortahty' '-that is, to come mto close warm
touch with one's psychic bemg or mnto a wide cool contact wIth the single Self of selves
and thus expenence something within one that 1s for ever and part1c1pates m the
Ultimate Reality. Of course, this expenencmg may not be full at once, but even a hmt
or ghnt of feelmg.

Rapt thoughtless, wordless, mto the Eternal's breast

is enough to make one know the world of difference between the gnp of the world's
illusion and the breakthrough mto a Beyond.

With most of us, the way to mner freedom 1s a mixture of a sincere attempt to walk
without crutches and a forcible taking away of crutches by ''fate''. Yes, our attempt 1s
smcere, but we are not prepared for quuck results We want a slow independence of
props The Spurt pres1dmng over yoga 1s not averse to givmg us time, but when it notes
that the central part of us is ready for a leap and that only penpheral parts are holdmg us
back it lets circumstances so shape themselves that we get pushed mto crutchlessness
and are forced to find the needed balance or unaided walkmg The state mto which we
are thrust 1s not easy to cope with, but 1f we attend to the call with which 1t comes-the
call to take our consciousness deeper mn order to draw the necessary strength to meet the
new outer situation-the going on without comfortable props will be less pamful than it
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1s hkely to be on account of the sudden push towards developmg stronger legs
Are you answering sufficently the more inward pull wh1ch would make thus push

more bearable? Here some relevance may be discerned of my comment ''Not to thmk
of hvmg but only of lovmg will take you out of the world where hfe problems exist.''
For a tum of events may be such as to put you 1ll at ease and someone you love may do
thmgs you never expected and may thus take on an unlovable aspect At th1s cr1s1s
pomt of the heart, the soul's capacity to love without demand has to come to the fore,
replacmg the emotional self's demand that the one you love should prove worthy of
bemg loved, as then alone lvmg would be worthwhile. If you can get beyond wantmg
such a rationale for hfe and let the psychic bemg's ''joy without a cause'' relate 1tself to
your 1mmed1ate circle mn the form of ''love without reason'' you wll get out of the gr1p
of the world of life-problems. To effect the change one's personal effort 1s reqmred, but
1t must mamly be d1rected towards puttmg one's various personalities-mental, vital,
physical-more and more mto the Mother's ever-stretched-out hands of help. In other
words, the effort 1s towards becommg free of effort-towards gettmg those hands to
come closer and closer and catch hold mcreasmgly of all one's personalities. This
would be the dynamic, active surrender which I have spoken of-the constant happy
cry to be at all moments the Mother's child

In another letter, after saymg, "Then 1t takes long to 'enJoy 1mmortahty'-that 1s,
to come mnto close warm touch with one's psych1c being or into wide cool contact with
the smgle Self of selves and thus experience something w1thin one that 1s for ever and
participates m the Ultimate Reahty' ', Amal K.lfan explams what happens when one
comes mto "close warm touch with one's psychic bemg":

Yes, the heart-strings are rent asunder agam and agam till the dawn comes when
the Sadhak starts realismg with mcreasmg mtens1ty and fullness what the
Mundaka Upamshad describes m the last three verses of chapter two, the
awareness of the glory of glories.

These I quote as translated by Sn Aurobmdo.

Verse 10. "In a supreme golden sheath the Brahman hes, stamless, without parts
A Splendour 1s That It 1s the Light of Lights, 1t 1s That which the self-knowers know.''

Verse ! 1 ''There the sun shmes not and the moon has no splendour and the stars
are bhnd, there these hghtmngs flash not, how then shall bum this earthly fire? All that
shines 1s but the shadow ofhs shinmng; all thus universe 1s effulgent with his hght.''

And that most marvellous of all, Verse 12

"All thus 1s Brahman immortal, naught else; Brahman 1s m front of us, Brahman
behmd us, and to the south of us and to the north of us (or to the nght and the left of us)
and below us and above us; 1t stretches everywhere All th1s 1s Brahman alone, all this
magnfcent unverse-Brahmava dam sarvam warshtham.''
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Fmally, and as concluding remarks, thus 1s what Amal Karan says

The wisdom of the Upamshad has laid down "When the knot of the heart-stnngs 1s
rent asunder, then the mortal, even mn thus body, enjoys Immortality'' (For the ancients,
Greeks hke Anstotle and possibly m the Vedic penod also, 1t was the heart and not the
bram that was the seat of not only feelmgs but also thoughts.)

In the ancient Indian idea, the mortal 1s not simply one who undergoes mortality,
the death of the body, nor 1s the immortal merely he who survives the body's
d1ssolution. Ancient Inda always knew that something survived when the body
dissolved. This somethIOg underwent a senes of births and deaths. repeated birth and
death constituted mortality. To be immortal meant reachIOg a state of consciousness
which was free from this cycle-a state beyond both birth and death, no matter if one
were still IO a body subJect to them.

What made one subJect to mortahty was "the knot of the heart-strIOgs". The
image used here 1s meant to suggest the many ways m which desires and attachments
and preferences (subJect10n to the mstruments of body, vital and mnd) keep one tied
w1thm the bounds of the human earthly life (the "I" -ness, the ego). When these are
given up, when one 1s cut off from them, one nses above the need of birth and the
consequent sub1ect1on to death One lives IO a wide serene freedom of consc10usness.
This freedom was the immortality of the Upamshad1c Seers

The way to 1t 1s of two kinds To get out of the complexity of circumstances IO
which one 1s caught, one can draw deep w1thIO to the true soul IO us, what Sn
Aurobmndo calls 'the psychic bemng'' whch 1s a spark of the D1vine come down into
the cycle of birth and death m order to grow to its full potential of drvmnuty on earth
through vaned expenences-phys1cal, vital, emotional, mental-and drvmmse also the
mstruments of expenence To realise the psychic bemg all the time 1s to be 1n a
condition of ever-asp1rmng happiness, a constant flow of deep yet calm feelmg from a
smlmng depth, as 1t were, within our heart towards Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother.
There 1s also a relationship-vibrantly peaceful, sympathetically w1de-po1sed--with
our fellow bemgs, silently upra1smg them, towards our Guru's presence.

The other kmd of passage to the Upan1shads' 'Immortality'' 1s va a move
towards the "Atman" which they often speak of. Here 1s the mfm1te Self of selves
mtrms1cally unmvolved, unbound, a vast of consc10usness which 1s a background to all
bemgs and thmgs, a non-part1c1pant m the cosmic drama, 1n some respects

An awful silence watchmng tragic tame,
and

A wde unshaken look on Time's unrest.

(To be contznued)

DINKAR D PALANDE



TWO DEVOTIONAL MUSINGS
THE DIVINE

THE DIVIne 1s the "Present'', therefore he 1s always present For man there 1s no
constant sojourn poss1ble m the past, because the Drvmne would not be satusfred by
bemg only a memory, however exalted, mtense or sacred 1t mght be He stnves
mghtly to brmng us back into the present because he 1s the ''Present'' He does not let
go of us 1n any past because he loves us so totally that he wants to have us always with
hmm mn the "Present''. Thus "Present'' takes a particular form for each mdv1dual
consc10usness, a more or less different scenan1o 1s unfolded for each one and the more
developed the mndrvdual, the more sharply etched and different 1s the scenario. For the
consciousnesses whuch have not yet made their mndrv1dual connections with the
Sachch1dananda secreted mn differentiated Jvatmans, there mght be a collective
destiny; but for those on a hgher rung of evolution with well-formed Jvatmans he 1s
ever present In such bemgs he would allow neither the pull ofmemory, nor the op1um
of anticipation For the elite the future has to be the present and he 1s that "Present''

0 ye evolved souls I Try not to hnger It 1s no use to slmk away from the Caravan
Route His ommpresent eyes will pry you loose from behmd the bushes of success as
well as failure. He would not let you sit, he would drag you constantly, untmngly on to
the road of the present, into the "Present'' that he himself 1s. Self-accolade or self
comm1seratuon 1s taboo mn the scheme of the "Present" for they lead away from the
All-Prescient "Presence" The memones of the past are simple Journeys mto act10n
f1elds which have no more any utility for the "Present" Shirk not your duty, says the
Gita And duty 1s always mn the present. Obviously 1t cannot be mn the past and any
preparatuon for the future lands us squarely mn the arms of the ''Present''.

0 Lord of all Time! Be merciful and make me wary of the past and unmmdful of
the future. Let me act m the present and thus hve m Thy arms, 0 Ever Present'

SHAME

Shame cannot be mme, 0 Lord' Now that I have Jomed Thy side
There might have been many mstances, hves galore, when I ranged with the

Opposite Camp, when I was the shield-bearer of the Asura and the Titan, when I was
the Asura and the Titan, but no Karma can touch me now that I am on Thy side All my
dark deeds, and there must have been countless such through the ages, are done with
and annulled For, now I march under Thy v1ctonous banner, behmd Thy Standard of
Truth. Thou art cruel because once Thou hast let the Maid bum, though she did Thy
b1ddmg, held Thy banner I am clever I search for no glory and hold not any cause very
dear I am content to follow m Thy army, out ofThy sight Too much glory leads to the
stake and the cross For my small capacity 1t 1s enough labour, supreme effort to remam
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1n Thy ambience and Thou knowest how easy 1t 1s to lag behmnd, to get deliberately left
behmd.

With all my might I wll run m the grooves etched by Thy flaming chanot on the
routes of Time and, my sweet Lord, that is enough for me Ask not for greater efforts
from my tmy strength Unseen, let me walk 1n Thy shadow, and let no one know my
name To be a shadow of Thy bnght hght 1s greatness enough for me Try not to cast
me mn the mould of heroes A modest touch of Thy Truth will redeem my past and
illume my future and Thy sweet Face, 0 Beloved, will keep me walkmg m Thy Wake

Say 'Amen'', O Love
SHYAM KUMARI

THE THINKING CORNER
Causeries on Life and Literature
By K. D. SETHNA (AMAL KIRAN)

"It is only by cramng our neck towards the high and the far, while keepmg our
eyes open to what 1s below and around, that we evolve our bramn. "
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SETHNA: THE PROSE WRITER

( Continuedfrom the issue ofJuly 1997)

ON SHAKESPEARE

SETHNA has made serous Investigations mnto Sn Aurobmndo's views on Shakespeare. In
domng that, he has also projected hs subjective views as a consciousness researcher. At
many places, Sn Aurobmdo chooses to be apophthegmatic, obviously because he
lacked time to be exhaustive. It 1s m such places that Sethna lghts up his own torch to
examme the clues offered by the Master Long before Snmvasa Iyengar, Sethna had the
rare distmction of knowmg both Sn Aurobmdo and Shakespeare very mntumately. The
difference between the two poets is not hard to fmd. Shakespeare is a poet of lufe, Sr1
Aurobmdo is both a poet of hfe and a poet of the cosmos. Sethna keeps m mmd this
basic distmction and. naturally, he wishes to find m Shakespeare what he can get m
him, and not what he can't get m him By and large, Sethna follows the cntlcal method
of Sn Aurobmdo. The method depends on knowmg the mner motives and impulses of a
character. Sethna explams the approach:

Sn Aurobmdo sees all the subtle forces at work w1thm or behmd Shakespeare, but
he does not lose sight of the man through whose transcrbmng mnd the drvmne
afflatus found 1ts way to our earthly arr In the mdst of modern cntuc1sm whch 1s
often either too fanciful and fhghty or else too word-bound, page-pmned and does
not even allow us to speak of a Shakespearean character beyond the lmuts of a
play' s verbal or symbolic scheme, 1t should be a healthy as well as instructive
pleasure to 1evew brefly Sn Aurobmdo on Shakespeare 1

Thus 1s the essence of consciousness approach Sethna, whle usmng thus approach,
dscovers a kmnd of poetic structure, whuch 1s both poetry and log1c. He quotes
Macbeth's famous outburst on hfe (Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow... ) from
Act V, scene 1v and records his own observaton 1 a style which blends logic and
poetic msp1rat1on of a supenor vanety

Thus kand of vigorous many-motioned pass1onate language 1s beyond Chaucer: a
complexty 1s present; yet no mere complexity d1fferent1ates the Shakespearean
cry from the Chaucenan: this complexity 1s not a quiet one, 1t 1s tempestuous, a
surge of wide waves, each wave leapmg with a sharp zest and pushmg its fellow
and mrxmng with 1t to create a further movement the 1magery 1s dynamic and
multiple. Chaucer's thought seems to trouble our mner bemg by puttmg, as it
were, the outside of our reflective self mto a pamful posture Shakespeare does it
by penetratmg our reflective self to the quck, so that 1t suffers a sort of revelatory
violence to its nerve-shot ms1de In bnef, the thmkmg hfe-soul and not the
thmkmg subtle-physical 1s gnpped 2
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Any senous reader will notice that tlns 1s not a passage from Sn Aurobmdo: We have
yet another commentator trymg to see what Sn Aurobmdo would have seen here. The
effort at clanfcat1on brings mn the new crt1c. Sr Aurobndo on Shakespeare 1s
pnmanly a book on style Sethna 1s remnforcmng his Master mn search of the mspired
styles used by Shakespeare even as a very vital poet His supplementary notes mnd1cate
that here 1s another Shakespeare scholar m search of those five msp1red styles Let us
see agam where the pomt of ongmahty hes

Sr Aurobmndo considers thus style of absolute mnevtabluty as unanalysable He
means, accordmg to me, that although 1t may have affinity to any of the other
styles, m the tum of its vision and of its word, 1t breaks through the bounds of
excellence possible to all of them by their own acmes I do not thmk he means that
we can give no analysis of the conditions under which 1t performs 1ts express1ve
miracle m thus or that example

Later mn hs hfe, Sethna has wntten a book mdependently on the sonnets of
Shakespeare The book 1s entitled "Two Loves" and "A Worther Pen'': The Enigmas
ofShakespeare's Sonnets Here we have the pure Enghsh style which 1s shaped out of a
dense log1cal argument

Sethna seeks to fmd out the dates of wntmg of the sonnets through a system of
mtemal chronology The conclusion he amves at 1s that Shakespeare wrote the sonnets
over a penod broadly of 9 years, from 9 Apnl 1598 to 9 Apnl 1607, "with perhaps a
few sonnets precedmg the former mark and very probably a few succeedmg the latter
and one solitary piece with a psychological turmng-pomt some months after them.''
Sethna's 1dent1ficat10n 1s also noteworthy.

1. The Fnend-popularly designated "the Fair Youth" by Shakespeareans but
actually called by the poet "fair fnend" (104)-is, as many scholars have
opmed for reasons outside mtemal chronology and therefore inconclusively,
Lord Wilham Herbert who was born in 1580, became the Third Earl of
Pembroke mn 1601 and 1s known to have been associated with both Shakespeare
and his plays.

2, "The dark lady'' 1s none of the candidates so far discussed but a woman most
probably of Italian extraction with perhaps two Christian names, the chief and
definite one being ''Anastas1a''. She was a c1t1zen of London who once figured
characterstucally though namelessly mn assoc1at1on with Shakespeare mn John
Manmgham's Dary

3. There were three nval poets and not only one But two were mmor competitors:
Franc1s Davison and Samuel Daniel. The mayor competitor wascontrary to
the behefs of almost all scholars but m consonance with several ltenary
traditions of a general order-Ben Jonson.

The thesis which runs to about 300 pages shows the authentic scholaish1p of a man
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who has never been m touch with our umvers1ty semmars or teachmg. The readmg hst
at the end 1s no show busmess. A careful readmg of the book shows that Sethna 1s qmte
aware of the recent trends (the book came out 1n 1984) m the Shakespeare sonnet
cnticism. Sethna argues strongly how the sonnets are self-dated, searches for the ''Fair
Fnend" and the "Dark Lady", mvestigates mto the whole s1tuauon where even the
mmor nval poets, along with Jonson, were involved.

It is a surpnse for us that Sethna totally ignores the presence of Marlowe m the
sonnets. But, we have to remember that Sethna's date-span starts from 9 Apl 1598 and
ends roughly m 9 Apnl 1607. His time-bracket leaves no chance to Marlowe who died
of a head-wound ma Deptford tavern on 20 May 1593.

The senousness that Sethna has shown as a Shakespeare cntc should be a lesson
to many umversity teachers hke us He is not Just one of the leadmg Shakespeare cnt1cs
of Inda; his works should be ranked with the greats 1n thus field.

(To be continued)

GOUTAM GHOSAL
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SINCE THE HOUR I MET THE MOTHER

SINCE the hour I met the Mother
These eyes have never been wet
With 1dle tears of loneliness,
Of sorrow and vam regret,-
For the Mother's eyes have gazed on mme
And made them real1se
That Her Loveliness can only hve
Through the calmness ofmy eyes'

Smee the hour I met the Mother
These lips are ashamed to be stmed
To a scarlet phrase ofanger
Or the sound ofan ugly word·
For the Mother's hps have spoken
A language of tenderness,
And how shall these lips express themselves
In a language that 1s less?

Smee the hour I met the Mother
These fingers have ceased to crave
The touch of less than the Mother's Feet
Whose Touch hath passed hke a wave
Into every tmgle and fibre
Of these fingers that never tire
Of touchmg the dust of the Mother's Feet
Which responds hke an angel's lyre!

Since the hour I met the Mother
These feet ofmne have trod
The commonest lanes and roadways
As though they lead to God
For the Mother's Feet are soundmg
A rhythm wh1ch seems to brim
Each pnnt ofmme hke a nectar,
"Lo, all roads lead to Hmm!'

Smee the hour I met the Mother
My hfe has learned to gaze
With a wonderful tranquillity
On the angmsh ofbygone days·
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For, mdeed, I know that the Mother
Is the safe and eternal One
In whom all hfe hke a dream of JOY
Forever 1s just begun!

725

11-25, Night, 9-2-34 HARINDRANATH CHATTOPADHYAYA

24 11 1961

Sn Aurobmndo's Comment: It 1s exceedingly beautiful.

REBIRTH

I AM thy child renewed m thy arms of hght
A flame awakened to thy flame-omnipotent,
Thou art the redeemmg holocaust mfimte,
The voyager-sun, the messenger-firmament.

My body has touched thy shore of occult gleam
And the soul has sensed the descendmg wonder-day,
That came god-thnlled hke an unburdened stream
In the awaitmg mfant-hfe of my clay

All source in thy largeness 1s now revealed,
All sky mn thy pmuons 1s unbarred;
With one rapture my fountam-heart 1s sealed,
With one pass1on my destiny 1s starred

Progeny of thy endless towenng noon,
My life shall be thy whrte altar 1mmune

(From the unpublished d1anes of the late poet)

ROMEN



SOME POEMS OF W. SZYMBORSKA
[The 1996 Nobei Pnze for literature was awarded to a woman poet from Poland, W
Szymborska-now mn her seventies. Marta Guha, who has lved mn Pond1cherry for
many years, and whose own collected poems are about to be pubhshed, 1s also
ongmally from Poland She has lranslated a few of Szymborska's poems, which we are
confident will be of mterest to readers of Mathe, India We are pubhshmg one
below-Editor]

SKY

To begmn withthe sky
A window without a frame, s1ll, panes
An opemng and beyond 1t nothmg,
but 1t's wide open

I needn't wait for a serene mght
or stretch my neck
to have a look at the sky.
It's behmd my back, under my hand, on my eyehds.
The sky hugs me tight
and from below supports me

Even the highest mountains
are not closer to the sky
than the deepest valleys
There 1s not more of 1t mn one place
than mn another
A cloud 1s as absolutely
weighed down by the sky as a grave
The mole, and the owl flappmg its wmgs
know the same heavenly bhss
An obJect fallmg mto the abyss
falls from sky mto sky

Powdery, hqmd, rocky,
fiery and airy
stretches of sky, crumbs of sky
whiffs of sky, and stacks of 1t
Sky 1s omnpresent
even n the obscurtres under the skin
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I eat sky, evacuate sky
I am a trap m a trap,
a tenanted tenant,
an embraced embrace,
a question m answer to a question.

The divas1on into earth and sky
1s not the nght way
of tlunkmg about this whole
It only allows one to hve
at a more prec1se address
that is qmcker to fmd
1fanyone 1s looking forme
My distinguishing marks
ecstasy and despair.
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w SZYMBORSKA

THE FULL STRAIN ENCOMPASSES...

(A Poem m Greek Logaoedics Metre)

THE full stram encompasses harmony ofearth and heaven,
High splendours beanog the envelopment's furtherance ofhght,
Revealmg out of the obscunty's resonance the chords
That bmd freely, raismg the powers of the true creat1on

The soul drowns the rhythmic monotony and hfeless measure,
The dronmg pressure of the mmd m its governance of form
Narrowly given to the scheme and the pattern of the flow;
Aroused, overspreadmg the hmits on its course it charges

No clog halts hmm; flush to the lines ofhus expressive throbbing
The steed 1mpass1oned mn the power and grandeur of the word
Bums fiercely forward to estabhsh the boundanes ofpeace,
The pure substance hvmg the order of the free supernal

Aloft sheerly rollmg the currents m their massed effulgence
To the assumption of the temporal gathe11ng are sound,
And work the tensors ofunfoldmg, the factors of the weave,
That all features hve m the merger ofthe spheres perfected.
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The earth's gram is fired mn the dragon of the whole acceptance,
Meeting himself he 1s the lvmng fulfilment and the breath
Dark sweepmg mfimte the lummous maJesty abroad,
One large v01ce of endless complexity the diapason.

JESSE ROARKE

FORTUNE-TELLERS

CONSTELLATIONS of the Zodiac, Thy stars'
Nothmng mn autumn mghts their beauty mars.
Greatly they shape time, nchly they adorn

Gems of hght, pearls of delight, supreme sources,
Seers lummous of wild sapphtre forces,
Fortune-tellers of fortunes unborn.

AKASH DESHPANDE

THE MAGIC MEMORY

You have sown
In me a seed
Of Your memory
That sprouted timely
And called softly
Leaf after leaf,
Bough after bough
And then sm1led
With fragrant
Unfaml1ar blooms.

Those lovely clusters
Perpetually whisper to me
Of Your deepmost love·
Even when I am far away
And m hfe's chull sway
Their fragrance intoxicates me
With Your never fa1ling warmth
And carnes me safely
Through uneven times

ASHALATA DASH

AWAKENING

I FELT myself a tiny seed
That ached to sprout and grow,

But lay there mn the earth so deep
That none could ever know.
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I saw myself a tender sprout
That pushed and hewed its way,

And thrust a tmy tendnl out
To greet the hght ofday.

I was by now a little plant
That soaked the ram and sun,

And swayed my branches tall and gaunt
And shook my leaves for fun.

I grew to be a gant tree;
Flowers ofJOY I made,

And shared with beast and blfd and bee
My fruits, my sap, my shade.

I know myself for what I am·
A child ofheaven and earth;

To be a god while being man,
For that I've taken birth.

THE HOUR OF GRACE
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SRADDHALU RANADE

SOMETIMES bad weather bongs forth a richer gnt,
A deeper v1s1on opens mn its wake,
The wll hke a med1tatrve bee
Concentrates on the muss1on assigned,
Then each mght seems
A labonous sculptor ofdawn,
Each pang pomts to a Joyful front,
Misfortunes and misadventures whisper some truth,
The memones of lost battles become a spur
Then the Night fears to sleep
Lest the Day's army mvade 1t unawares
Such hours come as the spurt of thunder
But with a hghtmng flash,
To show us for a bnefmoment
The face of the Ever-smilmg,
Then fear is abolished, time extmgmshed;
It s the hour ofGrace full ofpossible mfinitres

SEIKH ABDUL KASAM



OUR GRATEFUL REMEMBRANCE
(In Sn Aurobmdo's 125th Birth Anmversary Year)

'I AM absolutely thme . thme without reservethe melody smgs
From the core of Mystery that kmts cosmic life,
The Mother of Harmony in a golden influx bnngs
Drvmnest symphonies into our toil and stnfe'

Each immortal year gleams m a garland of 125 years
Replete with music from the depths of the Unknown,
The illumming footfalls of the Lord invade hfe-spheres,
Limned on the honzon shmes His meffable new Dawn!

Two Divmities made us nse at the Summit's Call
Kmdling mus eternity's million adoration-flames
And on our heart's wakeful altar mstal
The Presence of the Shmmg One, the two Magic Names!

Lo' the Manifestation's diadem-vis1on we behold,
God's redeeming Whiteness on thus frail earth,
Infinity's love-suffused Twin-Face m heaven-gold
And never-dymg srrules of the immortal Birth!

0 Wonders, from Time's dark ravages make us free
That we may bloom to Thee m Thine own dehght
Where all throbs m immaculate fehcity
And tranqml Moon-Glory is the soul of Night'

T PRASAD
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SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA

(Contznuedfrom the issue ofAugust 1997)

SRI AuROBINDO considers the Upanishads as the contmuous thought-seeds of Vedic
hentage The R1sh1s of the Upanishads took up the truths mtmted by the earher Seers
and sought to venfy them m their own experiences. The truths env1s10ned are not based
on reason but are mtmt1ons which helped them to proceed m their 11lummed
experiences. In Sn Aurobmndo's own words "The Upanishads are the creation of a
revelatory and mtmtlve mmd and its 11lummed experiences, and all their substance,
structure, phrase, imagery, movement are deterrnmed by and stamped with this ongmal
character ''

Sn Aurobmdo does not agree with the modern scholars who treat the Upanishads
as a revolt agamst the Veda; he holds that they restate the wisdom of the Veda m a
language more surtable to a later mentahty

Sn Aurobmdo's commentanes on the Isha and Kena Upanishads first appeared in
the Karmayogn Both the renderings were revised and given along wnth hus commen
tary mn the Arya m May 1914 and June 1915 respectively They are complementary
essays m mterpretatlon that are relevant to the understandmg of Sn Aurobndo's
thought as much as to the understanding of the Upamshads

R S. Mugah read the Isha commentary of Sr Aurobmdo and came to the con
clus1on that Sn Aurobmdo "might have obtamned mn thus Upam1shad the thought-seed
which later grew up mto the vast tree of his perfect hfe-v1s10n" and became The Life
Dvne Sn Aurobmndo has wntten several commentanes from different standpomts on
the text of the Isha and one of them 1s even entitled 'The Life D1vme' The Isha has
provided the groundwork for the massive edifice of hs philosophy expressed mn
The Life Dvne

The Isha has eighteen stanzas "Every verse mn the Isha Upamshad reposes on a
number of ideas 1mphc1t in the text but nowhere set forth exphc1t, the reasoning also
that supports its conclusions 1s suggested by the words, not expressly conveyed to the
mtelhgence The reader, or rather the hearer, was supposed to proceed from hght to
lght, confirming hs mtutuons and verfymng by hus expenence, not submttmng the 1deas
to the judgement of the log1cal reason ?": The central 1dea of the Upan1shad, whch 1s a
reconc11Iat10n and harmony of fundamental opposites, 1s worked out symmetncally in
four successive movements of thought ",

"The First Movement-
The mhab1ting Godhead: Life and Action" (Verses 1-3)

The Bas1s of Cosme Existence
God and the World, Spmt and formative Nature are confronted and their relations

fixed

Cosmos· All world 1s a movement of the Spmt in itself and 1s mutable and transient in
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all its formations and appearances; its only eternity 1s an eternity of recurrence, its only
stability a semblance caused by certain apparent fIXIties of relat10ns and groupings.

Spmt.
Spmt ts lord of its movement, One, Immutable, Free, Stable and Eternal
The movement with all its formed objects has been created mn order to provide a

hab1tat1on for the Spmt who, being one, yet dwells multitudinously in the mult1plic1ty
ofHas mans1ons

Transitional Thought
Avdya

The object ofhabitation 1s enjoyment and possess1on, the object of the Spurt mn the
Cosmos 1s, therefore, the possession and enjoyment of the umverse Yet, being thus in
his essence one, divine and free, man seems to be limited, divided from others, subject
to Nature and even its creation and sport, enslaved to death, ignorance and sorrow His
object mn man1festat1on bemng possess1on and enjoyment of hs world, he is unable to
enjoy because of his Immutaton. Ths contrary result comes about by Avudya, the
Ignorance of oneness and the knot of the Ignorance 1s eg01sm.

Ego ..The cause of ego 1s that while by its double Power of V1dya and Av1dya the
Spmt dwells at once in the consciousness of mult1plic1ty and relativity and in the
consc10usness of umty and identity and 1s therefore not bound by the Ignorance . The
movement ofMind in Nature 1s thus able to conceive of the object as the reality and the
Inhabitant as hm1ted and determined by the appearances of the object. It conceives of
the object, not as the umverse m one of its frontal appearances, but as itself a separate
existence standing out from the Cosmos and different in being from all the rest of 1t. It
conceives s1mularly of the Inhabitant Thus 1s the 1llus1on of Ignorance which fals1fies all
realities..

. Enjoyment of the universe and all 1t contamns 1s the object of world-existence,
but renunciation ofall m desire 1s the condition of the free enjoyment of all.

. The renunciation demanded 1s not a moral constramt of self-demal or a physical
rejection, but an entire hberat10n of the spmt from any cravmg after the forms ofthings

The terms of this liberat10n are freedom from egoism and, consequently, freedom
from personal desire Practically this renunciat10n 1mphes that one should not regard
anything in the umverse as a necessary object of possess1on.. . Thus attitude 1s founded
on the perception of umty For 1t has already been said that all souls are one possessmg
self, the Lord; and although the Lord mhab1ts each object as 1fseparately, yet all objects
exist in that Self and not outs1de 1t.

The Justuficatron ofWorks
This freedom does not depend upon mnacton, nor 1s thus possess1on l1muted to the

enjoyment of the mactlve Soul that only witnesses without takmg part n the
movement ..
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Acton 1s shunned because 1t 1s thought to be mcons1stent with freedom.... The
Energy that drves 1s 1tself subject to the Lord, who expresses Himself mn 1t wth perfect
freedom.. The cham of Karma only bmds the movement of Nature and not the Soul
which, by knowmg itself. ceases even to appear to be bound by the result of its
works ''4

(To be contnued)

NLIMA DAS
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THE EMERGENCE OF BIG SCIENCE
(Continuedfrom the issue ofAugust 1997)

5. The Manhattan Project

THE Manhattan Project to develop atomic weapons was launched as a War necessity
The Germans had already m1tiated such a programme with the mtention of world
dommation. To counteract this 1mmment threat measures had to be taken by the Alhes.
Thus the Project was ammed at understanding the process of nuclear fss1on and,
ultimately, expl01tmg the awesome power that 1s stored w1thm the uramum nucleus for
producing bombs more destructive than chermcal explosives

Im1tally, thus requred the realsat1on of a controlled self-sustamed nuclear cham
reaction The production of sufficient amount of fissile matenals, uramum and
plutomum, had to be considered next The nuclear energy as a weapon was set as the
fmal goal of the Manhattan Project

These three basic stages that made up the Project reqmred not only the contnbu
tons of phys1casts; they also called for the expertise of cvl engineers, technical
engineers, explosrves experts, chem1cal engineers, metallurgistsjust to name a few
classes of the professionals who would be mvolved And, most importantly, we should
not forget that the Project aimed at constructmg somethmg that had no precedence-an
atom bomb Thus, 1t needed a set of new laboratones and eqmpment to conduct
sc1entrfic as well as techm1cal research. To be able to convert th1s scientific knowledge
mto an efficient military weapon was the set task. The handlmg and testmg to assess the
performance of the bomb asked for knowledge and skill of another group of men
Besides the research and development aspect of the Project, affiliated admm1strative
and ml1tary bodies to provide financal and logst1cal support had to be set up The
grouping of these vanous experts, allotment of thelf respective respons1bht1es, and
ensunng a smooth progress of the vanous departmental activities of the Project was
111deed a task on a ggantc scale It should also be remembered that all these had to be
done mn the context of a war s1tuat10n, this 1mphed that secrecy and speed were of the
hghest pron1ty.

Secrecy was of prime importance as 1t was a military scheme and there was
constant spymg and counter-spy111g Thus the basic pnnc1ple termed as 'compart
mentahsation' governed the workmgs of the Orgamsat10n Compartmentahsation
consisted s1mply of allow111g each person or group to know only as much as was
necessary for him or for that group to do the job. In fact, 1m1tally, not more than a dozen
members of some 6000 experts mvolved m the Project were fully aware of the actual
purpose beh111d the ent1re enterpnse Another way by which 111ternal commumcat10ns
were restncted, to preserve the secrecy, was by geographical separation between the
numerous research mstallat10ns These were set up 111 different parts of the country For
example, 1n the north-western state of Washmgton, 111 Hanford, scientists were workmg
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on the product10n of plutomum; on the eastern coast, mn New York, the development of
gaseous d1ffus10n process for the separat10n of U2'5 was underway, down south at Los
Alamos, m New Mexico, research was focused on the design of the bomb. But 1t should
be noted that, m later stages of the Project, m order to improve the efficiency between
the workmgs of different research groups, a necf'ss1ty for exchange of data and
expertise was felt This was to avo1d much unwanted delay owmg to the repet1t10n of
research act1v1t1es Therefore, a compromise between mltary standards of secrecy and
reqmrement of the give-and-take process amongst the sc1ent1sts had to be made.
Actually 1t was this that led to the selection of the site for the expenment m Los
Alamos, here all those mvolved m des1gmng and assemblmg of the bomb were brought
together. They were allowed to exchange as much mformatlon as they wanted,
however, they were completely secluded from the rest of the world.

Exchange of mformat10n between vanous research groups was by itself a new
concept. This 1s particularly so when we remember the fact that previous to such a
large-scale jomt venture, scientists, laboratones and mstltutlons would refuse to
exchange ideas-because of the fear that they might lose the race m gettmg recogmt10n
mn the respective fields of ther research

With regard to speed, which was as important as secunty and secrecy, 1t was
achieved by mtroducmg a new concept m the method of management The Department
of Defence was always ahve to the several issues mvolved and altered itself smtably to
meet all contmgenc1es. To avoid any sort of delay ansmg from the otherwise
conventional method of board meetmgs and othe1 dec1S1on-makmg procedures, powers
were delegated to the mn-charge on the spot. General Groves was appomted for this
purpose and given complete freedom and authonty. In fact, a War Department directive
ordered him not to lose even a smgle day, and gave him unusual plenary powers,
overrdmng all other decisions and regulations.

Thus delegation of authority to a smngle mndrvdual did play a crucial role m a more
efficient and better management of the project On one occasion, dunng the early stages
of the Project, there was a proposal for the format1on of a Military Pol1cy Committee
with an overall supervisory authonty over the Project. The suggest10n was to include
seven to nme officers from the military and science departments. General Groves
exercised his powers to bnng down the number to three. His argument was essentially
to circumvent hmdrances such a large number of members would cause m taking qmck
dec1s1ons so necessary dunng those times. But, perhaps, the best example of the
usefulness of this authontative power 1s that of the appomtment of the nuclear phys1c1st
Oppenheimer mn the Project There were counter-intelligence reports against hum
because of his soc1al1st connections. General Groves, however, overruled thus dec1s1on
with a telegram to the War Department. It said.

It 1s des1red that clearance be issued for the employment of Juhus Robert
Oppenheimer without delay, 1rrespectrve of the informatton which you have
concerning Mr. Oppenheimer He 1s absolutely essentual to the Project
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The success of the bomb is perhaps enough of a Justification m support of General
Groves's dec1s1on for havmg insisted on the partc1pat1on of Oppenheimer mn the
Project. And what an Irony of fate that Oppenheimer 1s now dentufied with the bomb
while General Groves has been refused his due recogmtton m spite of the key role he
played m the entire organ1sat1on' Men of stem determmat10n who really deliver the
goods seem to get relegated to history m the face of competent professionals.

(To be contnued)
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MY RELATIONSHIP WITH BIRENCHANDRA
HERE I wnte about Btrenchandra but side by side I shall have to wnte also about
Protuma Das who helped him till the end mn all types of work And about Mam who
looked after the smithy work of the Ashram I used to look after the garden and Volley
ball-Ground Brenda was lookmg after a variety of work hke book-bmdmg, prepanng
plastic matenals, domg massage, teachmg boxmg, sw1mmmg, gymnastics, body
buldmg, etc and also orgamsing p1cmc tours often and many more thmgs which I do
not know. He used to wnte poetry also. He had direct access to the D1vme Mother. He
was an expert at massage. He had a very good and kmd heart He used to help anyone
who went to him. Everyone hked him very much He used to act from the heart and not
from the mmnd That was his greatness Such was our Brenda If anyone asked him
about his age he would simply laugh loudly and show mn acton by raising both of h1s
hands that he was still young and strong, though some called him m affection 'Budo'
meanmg old man

Brenda, Protumad1, Man1 and myself were hke one umt-hke one farmly Our
stones are also mntermungled because of many p1cmc tours m which we four were
leaders and orgamsers.

Now I start with how I came first mn contact with Brenda After leaving Surenda's
Dary, I started working mn Ambabhkshu's Garden wnth Dahyabhau They were looking
after three small gardens. I was told to look after the new garden which was a rented
mumc1pal1ty property.

I do not remember the year One afternoon I was s1tmng In the garden and lookrng
after the work At that time my fnend Mam came to me and said, ''Btrenda is arrangmg
a tour for a day to Gmgee Fort. We have to give only Rs 5/- for everythmg per person.
With that money we will have food for the whole day and also commg and gomg
charges " Then he gave me ten rupees and said, "Please go to Birenda at once and give
our names and money, otherwise we will rruss the opportumty 1f there is no place.
Moreover, without you, I w1ll not go as I will not have company hke yours.'' So, I went
and gave our names for the Gmgee Fort Tour which was extremely cheap

Let me digress a bit here. From my childhood, I was fond of havmg an outmg and
seemg new places. When I was at college, I wanted to tour the whole of India on cycle.
For that I read two or three books from those who had travelled on cycle and had
vanous expenences. I asked some ofmy fnends also but no one was prepared to leave
hus studies. So I dropped my 1dea Only Brenda, Protmmad1 and Man remained with
me Truly, mn their company and fnendshup, all my old ideas and ambitions were fully
fulfilled.

I saw the whole of South India mcely Not only I, but many mn the Ashram had a
chance to see several places with Birenda. Every year we used to arrange for a bus and
see new places Sometimes, the tour was of four days or of seven days or even of
eleven days, accordmg to the programme We used to have our own food. With httle
money and all faculties the Ashram people have enjoyed themselves and seen many
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places So no one can forget B!fenda
Because of B!fenda, Protrmadi and Mam, I could see even Kedamath, Badnnath,

Handwar, Mathura, Bnndavan, the Tay Mahal, Delhi, etc -an expenence which will
always remain deep in my heart Otherwise, I would not have seen these places in my
whole hfe, as I had no money. Even mn the Ashram many people saw several different
places mn South Indra with Brenda. To start with. first we saw Gmngee and Ramana
Maharshi' s Ashram Also we saw the Satanur Dam, Hognakal Fall, Jog Fall,
Courtallam Fall, Mettur Dam, Anmcut, Ooty, Kodaikanal, Munnar, Penyar Lake,
Kanyakuman, Rameshwaram, Tnvandrum, Madurai, Tnchy, Kanchipuram, Mahabah
puram, Velangam Then, we saw Bangalore, Mysore, Hamp1, Goa, Coorg, Mangalore,
Udipi, the Shankaracharya Math We also went up to Hyderabad, Nadiad, the AJanta
and Ellora caves, Aurangabad, etc We saw Tirupat several times and many more
places all over South India

We had different types of expenences in these places which are mteresting to read
about. I am wntmg of these expenences separately, one by one, which you can read
later on Now, I come to the ongmal story

So, when Mam came to me and talked about the tour, my old ideas at once came in
front of me, as I too was fond of outmgi,, and tours I went at once to Brenda and he
wrote down our names Truly, I had no money mn those days. Mam knew this very well
and he gave me money too. He hked me very much and without me he would never go
anywhere

Udar's sisterMlle gave her Jeep with a trailer to carry food and other things. As
more people wanted to go, two other cars were arranged Sn Satyakarma was our
Cash1er at that tme Krishnamma was his wife She arranged the tour with Brenda and
helped him also Brenda got some thmgs from the Ashram as well, so it was a cheap
tour

Early mommg, we started for Gmngee and reached the Tounst Bungalow in Gingee
which is near a nver We took out our eatables for breakfast and starred prepanng tea.
As soon as we got down many went away to see the new places When we both saw
them gomg away, we remained there to help Mam prepared tea and I cut bread and
appled butter and am and kept them ready for all We did thus work nicely without
anyone's asking, though we were qmte new and had gone for the first time with
Blfenda and Protrmad1. After some tune all came back to have breakfast. After that we
all went to see the Fort There are many peaks and hills They are called by different
names ke Raygr, Krshnagr, Ratnag, Chandragr1, Napoleon's Peak, Horse Peak,
etc., etc Ramm 1s the biggest one, while Napoleon's Peak 1s very steep There are
many places to see and Gmgee is a very famous fort

Though our programme was upto Gmngee only, Knshnamma decided to go to
Ramana Maharsh's Ashram which 1s m Truvannamala So, we packed everything
qmckly after tea in the evening and went there While commg back it became mght We
both helped Brenda a lot mn thus tour He was so pleased with us that he said, ''I will
take both ofyou first, whenever I make a tour ''
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Like this, we put our stamp on Brenda's heart and so whenever he arranged a tour
he wrote down our names first and then mformed us. Mam and myself were very
happy, as we both were fond of tours and 1t happened so naturally. Every time we went
wIth hum and saw many new places and mn that way we both became hs ass1stants.
Now, we four were leaders. Brenda was our mamn leaderCommander Protumad1 was
m charge of food Mam looked after bus-affairs and routes. I myself helped them 1n
everythmg from the begmmng to the end. Thus, we became very close fnends, hke
members of one family, and remamed so to the last

Before I brng an end to this article, I will narrate one very mterestmg and
Important mc1dent whch happened to Brenda with the Mother and which he told us
dunng one of our tours. In that tour, we had gone very far, up to the Ajanta and Ellora
caves We had a programme of eleven days at that time.

There 1s a Sn Aurobindo Centre mn Aurangabad. Prof. Rat looked after 1t at that
time. He arranged our stay there and showed us many places. At mght, he arranged a
meetmg and called many people He asked Brenda to make a speech. At first Brenda
refused, but after some time he told us of a very important talk with the Mother.

In the Ashram, after the 1st and 2nd December programmes of the School, the
picnic days start. All groups go to dfferent places one by one. Brenda had also
arranged a tour for two to three days. He had booked a bus and some food was
prepared. Money was collected from people. Everything was ready Tlus was m Decem
ber 1950. BIrenda went to the Mother on the 3rd to mform Her about the tour I shall
quote Brenda's words to us:

"Mother caught my hand and said, 'Biren, you cancel your tour this time I know
you will feel disappointed I wll arrange everything for you and give you a bus also at
some other time, but this time cancel the tour.' ''

Brenda came back and cancelled the tour. On 5th December Sn Aurobmdo left
his body. After this, everyone knew why the Mother had told Brenda to cancel the tour.
What a Grace' How can one forget this?

Brenda told th1s mn the meetmg. Everyone was so pleased with hmm, that they gave
hmm many thanks He had several talks with the Mother on different occasions No
doubt he was a Great Soul.

MAHENDRAKUMAR



HIS FATHER-THE HAPPY HEADMASTER

[This story by Tarun Banerjee was broadcast by the BBC World Service Short Story
Programme on 14, 15 and 16 March 1997 It was read by Juliana Massy and produced

by Elizabeth Edwards.-Ed1tor]

"RANI-MA, where 1s my beautiful Ram-ma? I have come," came the enthusiastic vorce
of the retired headmaster of eighty-one

Mrs Ram Ghosh, lovmgly called by the headmaster Ram-ma, was his new-found
student of s1xty-one

It was the month of May. The heat of the sun was about 1mposs1ble and the head
master's was a sad state Holdmg the folded umbrella mn one hand and supportmg
himself on the rail with the other he was climbmg the sta!fcase eagerly but heavily,
often lookmg up mn the hope of seemg his Ram-ma at the landmg

Ram had mdeed hurned to the landmg at his call but at the sight of him she
stopped As the headmaster looked up, his tired face glistened with persp1ranon As he
looked down, which he dud often mn order not to muss the steps, hs bald head glistened
Mrs Ghosh couldn't stand 1t anymore She burst out

''Haven't I told you times without number that you should not come here mn such
white heat of noon?'

"Don't be cross with me, Ram-ma," the headmaste1 mterrupted "I have added a
new passage to the first chapter How can I rest without at once readmng 1t out to you?
Isn't 1t awartmg the approval of my Ran1-ma, hum?''

Then began the delivery part of the session, that 1s to say, the headmaster readmg
out and the student heanng; the master s1ttmng mn an enormous easy-chair, the d1sc1ple
s1ttmng on her cot; the master readmg with all hrs lung power as though his student was
s1ttmg m his lecture hall, the student s1ttmng a meter m front as though the very angel of
obedience and attent1on

After clearing hus throat nos1ly and adjustmng the distance of the paper from h1s
nose, he began-

, 'Our soul, the mmosr soul, the real soul 1s hdden wthmn the mmost recesses of
our bemg and totally . hum.. yes .got 1t.. got 1t. totally mnvs1ble to us.''

Apparently he had reached the end of the first sentence of the new paragraph and
therefore he looked at her for approval

The disciple didn't gasp She didn't dare Hus eyes were fixed on her. She smuled
mstead and then nodded a tentative nod

She got away with rt. The headmaster's face bnghtened After adJustmg his
distance from the paper and cleanng his throat he resumed no1s1ly
'Th1s mnv1sub1lty 1s the very nature of our soul, and yet 1t 1s not invisible hke the

arr, for the air is tangible, the soul is not even that Ram-ma, you are not heanng me'"
And 1t was true. She was not hstenmng. She was lost m revene; mother that she

was, everythmg of herselfwas with her son. He was workmg with the Railways What a
740
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darling he was. how hardworkmg...what a lovable child....
She came back with a startle, "No. .or.. 1t 1s so hot .1t 1s really wonderful .so

true everythmng 1s so clear... ''
Actually the headmaster had no need to teach. He was lvmg on a pens1on and he

was also engaged m the voluntary task of proof-readmg for a large Press where his
practised eye was appreciated by the Manager

But man 1s a slave to hs habt He was restless without a student Bes1des, he was
wntmg a book He couldn't do 1t without at least one person's appreciation

Mrs. Ram Ghosh too had no reason to pretend. Her daughter was happily mamed
and her son was busy with hus work. Bes1des, she was lvmng on her late husband's
pens1on

But now here was the same s1tuat1on as the headmaster's All her life she had
served, first as a wife, then as a mother. Now with all gone, she too was restless If only
she could be of some help to somebody....

In the restless headmaster she had found a match for her restlessness
Thus had started the tedious readmg sess10ns she, stiflmg her yawns but happy m

the thought that he was pleased to have found an audience. And he, wntmg endless
pages, happy at the thought that he had wntten somethmg wonderful because she was
l1stenmng wth such attention.

Had it gone no further than these readmg sessions all would have been well But
that was not to be

One day the headmaster revealed his plan.
''Ram-ma, now that you have liked my wntmg I have decided to publish 1t in

book-form ''
"In book-forrn1" she exclaimed mcredulously "You mean a fully prmted

book?7°
"Yes, yes, that 1s what I mean," said the headmaster, excitedly "You won't

believe 1t, Ran1-ma, everything 1s arranged. The Manager ofour Press has asked for ten
thousand rupees for pnntmg a thousand cop1es. Inqure, from where can I get the
money? Hum1 My son, Ram-ma, yes, he has agreed to give the whole sum. Don't you
thunk 1t 1s wonderful, hum?°

"Why go mn for publshmng 1t 1n book-form? It was all for us . "
''No, Ram-ma, no You have hked 1t You have said so Now everybody must read

it All must know that which you have known ''
Ram realised that the headmaster had reached the pomt of no return, that the

publication of the book had become a fever with him and that from then on she would
be only a helpless spectator

At this time the headmaster's son, Ronoyoy Dey, met the Manager of the Press
The Manager told him 111 confidence that he didn't thmk that the book the headmaster
wanted to pnnt would sell. ''That bemg so,'' the Manager concluded, '1fyou stll 1ns1st
on gettmg the work pnnted, we will do so, but mstead of sendmg the copies to our
publisher we will be forced to send the whole lot to your father's place.''
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RonoJoy was a man of common sense He knew his father well and all along had
held the same opmm1on as the Manager But he was kmd-hearted and full of compassion
Thus he answered

"I understand you, but 1 have not been able to fulfil any of my father's wishes
Now, on rhe eve of his departure, 1f ten thousand rupees 1s all I need to pay to make him
happy, that 1s the little I can and would hike to do for hum '

From that day the headmaster's life was a hectic one Come ram or shne he would
be present at the Press early every day to collect the latest galley-proof of his book
With what tnumph he would roll the sheet and gallop to his Ram-ma's house, hot and
steammg. His face flushed with excitemem, he would unroll the sheet on her table and,
fixmng the th1ck pince-nez to the bridge of his nose, he would look at 1t importantly.
Holdmng hs pen close to the paper he would go over the sheet word by word, sometimes
blurtmg out, "See, Ram-ma, how careless they are' They have omitted a vowel here
completely I''

One day, ma flurry of excitement, the headmaster told his pupil that the Manager
wanted to know what pnce the headmaster would hke to fix for his book
'Twenty-tve rupees for each book I fixed without hesitation,'' the headmaster

sa1d with an an of author1ty "Rani-ma, 1sn't 1t just? What do you thnk? Shouldn't
people be ready to pay twenty-five rupees to learn profound truths? Besides, twenty
five rupees will bnng us twenty-five thousand rupees for these thousand copies I Ram
ma, do you understand what 1t means? We will make fifteen thousand rupees as sheer
profit I Just 1magme, fifteen thousand' What shall we do with so much money, that 1s
the quest10n Thmk, Ram-ma, thmk Give some idea Unless you say somethmg I Just
don't get any mnsp1rat1on.''

Poor Ra111-ma 1 With a lump mn her throat she looked at the headmaster, blankly.
One mormn6 m a flash the headmaster had an idea of how best he could use the

fifteen thousand rupees of profit He was JUSt leavmg the house ma hurry, face flushed,
umbrella clutched mn the nght hand, to give the news to his pupil when he nollced two
young boys trundling a trolley towards his house He knew the boys. They worked m
the delvery-sectuon of the Press. He also knew what was on the trolley, packages of
books neatly wrapped up mn thck brown paper and tied round with beautiful nylon
stnngs However, one thmg he didn't understand He didn't understand why they were
trundlmg the heavy trolley towards him and askmg him to stop

The head-porter, the elder of the two, approached him saymg, ''Your books, Slf,
the Manager has sent them for delivery to you"

Suddenly the sunlight seemed to dim m front of the headmaster's eyes and
irrelevant stars of many colours danced and swivelled m that darkness. His face became
ashen He looked from the porters to the packs and from the packs to the porters and
then he felt that he was tred and that the we1ght of hs body was too much for hs legs
to bear

He knew that it was useless to ask the porters any questions They were only
earners.
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In the meantime the boys had started removmg the packets. one by one, and
dumpmg them below the staircase of hus apartment This done, they left, pullmg the
trolley behmd them

For a long time the headmaster kept lookmg at the departmg porters Then,
thoughtfully, with his head cast down, he entered his apartment

It took him some time to recover but he did recover Then carefully, very
carefully, he umted the knot of the stnng of the top packet. Then with equal care he
unfolded its wrapper Then gently he removed the top book and caressed t as tenderly
as he had caressed hs son Ronooy mn the cradle

That his books would not sell he had grasped as soon as he had understood what
the packs on the trolley contamned, but only now did he understand what the books were
for He fixed the pmce-nez carefully on the bndge ofhis nose, took his old fountamn-pen
from his bag and opened the hard cover of the book. Then he wrote on its flyleafgently,
very gently

To my Dear Son-with Love and Blessmgs
from your Father

With that started his marathon labour of love. One after another he removed the
books and offered them to the students whose names he could remember The naughty
ones came first to his mmd: Subroto, Yogmn and Bap1 and Dara and then face after
face started crowdmg m front of him, the good ones, the weak and the slow ones, the
tall ones and the fat boys, the meek and the brags, all, and the headmaster's happmess
knew no bounds It was an unending flow ofShankar and Debu and Robt and Ratan and
Knshna

Indeed hs compass1onate son was rght With a mere ten thousand rupees he had
made his father, on the eve ofhs departure, the happ1est man on earth

TARUN BANERJEE
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A TREASURY OF ANCIENT TAMIL LEGENDS
108. A COIN A DAY WILL DRIVE YOUR POVERTY AWAY

Pugazh Thunaryar led a blissful hfe by servmg Lord S1va at Seruvll1puthur, a httle
distance away from Kumbakonam Every day, he would bale out a potful ofwater from
the temple well, carry it with all sanctity on his nght shoulder to the sanctum
sanctorum, tilt the pot a httle above the top of the Siva Lmgam and pour the blessed
water slowly and carefully, guidmg 1t with his hand to fall on the head first and then on
its body After grvmng such a nice cold water bath, he would rush agamn to the temple
well, bale out another potful, mix it with the holy turmenc powder and carry it to the
sanctum sanctorum to pour it as before on the Siva Lmgam. After the bath, he would
deck the Image with beautiful and sweet-smellmg flowers and ready it for worship.

Seruvllputhur was once plagued by a famme and everyone was m the gnp of
poverty. As days passed, many people died ofhunger and many moved out of the place
for the betterment of thetr prospects. But Pugazh Thunmyar contmued to do service to
the Lord, for he was sure that Lord Siva would not let h,m down

Poverty and hunger didn't deter his mterest m the Lord, even though he felt that he
was losmg weight and growmg weak But his mmd was very strong

One mommg he felt as if he had no strength left mn h1s body even to stand up. But
who would bathe the Lord, 1f he lay down m bed? HIs will to serve the Lord, h1s
determmation to reach the temple gave him the strength he needed, and he found
himselfbahng out a potful ofwater from the temple well

He earned the pot on his shoulder and struggled to reach the sanctum sanctorum.
But as he tilted the pot, he lost his balance The pot shpped from his hands and fell on
the Image, thereby breakmg itself mto shreds. Pugazh Thunaiyar fell at the feet of the
Image.

Fear gripped hum. He swooned He had a vs1on
''I'll place a gold com here every day till the famme is dnven out by pros

perty ''It was Lord S1va who spoke to hmm mn hts vis1on.
Pugazh Thunaryar came back to his senses He opened ]us eyes and there he saw a

ghttenng gold com He got up and looked at it with a gleeful face
"A gold com every day' My Lord, how can I ever repay the love you have for this

poor soul'' Pugazh Thunatyar sand as he picked up the com He knew that the coin held
a brght future for hmm.

109. BUILD A TEMPLE IN THE AIR

The Ka1lasanathar temple at Kanchpuram was to be consecrated Kadavar Kon, the
Pallava kmg, had expended hrs vast wealth on its construction The date of the
consecration was also fixed Invitations were sent to all kings, princes and chieftains of
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far and near lands. People from vanous parts of the Tamil country gathered 1n
Kanchpuram and the Pallava capital was crammed with festivities

On the mght of the day previous to the consecration, Lord Siva appeared mn the
kang's dream and said: "Postpone the consecration by a day at least, for I have to enter
the Temple dedicated by Samt Pusalar of Thruvarur tomorrow without fanl.''

The kmg woke up perturbed. "Who 1s this Pusalar, to whom the Lord gives more
importance? I've spent all my nches mn the construction of the temple. Is Pusalar ncher
than me? Is his love for the Lord more pure than mme?" He asked himself and spent
the rest of the mght without a wmk of sleep.

On the mommg of the next day, Kmg Kadavar Kon rushed to Thruvarur to
participate m the consecration of the temple buult by Pusalar. But to his dismay, he
found no such temple existed m the place. He asked several brahmms there and
everyone pitied the king and said: 'I thmk you are mistaken, your majesty' Some
muschef-maker must have given you wrong information.''

"Wrong mformatlon? No1 Lord Siva is no mischief-maker and he can never be
wrong,'' said the king to hmself

He then asked the brahmms "Well then' Who 1s Pusalar? Tell me whatever you
know about hmm ''

''Pusalar! He 1s a poor brahmm. He 1s a native of this place. He is a day
dreamer What more can be said of him?'' answered a brahmm.

''Only the Lord knows what he is. He must be somethmg more than what we thmk
of hum, for hs service 1s acceptable to God Where can I meet hum??'
'Meet hmm! What do you mean, your Majesty' We will send word and he wIll be

at your doorstep.''
"No! He is more blessed than myself So I must go to meet him. Gmde me to his

place," commanded the kmg.
Confused, the brahmms led the kmg to Pusalar' s abode
To the shock of the brahmms, the kmg prostrated h1mself before Pusalar, bnefed

him on the dream, and then repeated the words of the Lord.
Pusalar was bewildered Tears tnckled out of his eyes For a mmute he ran short of

words He then began to speak amidst tears of joy
"Your Majesty' I am a devotee of Lord Siva and love to spend my hfe m the

service of His devotees. I am a poor brahmin, yet I entertamed a great des1re to bmld a
temple for Lord Siva I tned through all possible means to collect the amount reqmred
for the construction of the temple, but m vam What then could a poor brahmm hke me
do other than construct the temple of my choice m the air?

'I did construct the temple without any difficulty for I dud 1t with smncenty and
devotion But it was not bult 1n a day I gathered all the wealth reqmred for this
purpose and then chose an ausp1c1ous day for laymg the foundation stone. Then the
temple rose slowly day after day I started with the foundation and after several months
reached the gopurams After that I bult the compound walls, then the tank, the well and
all that was reqmred of a temple. The construction work was over. And today I
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performed the consecration. But I never knew that the Lord had honoured my temple by
Hrs vs1t.'

Kmg Kadavar Kon looked admmngly at the great devotee and went back to
Kanchipuram fully convinced as to why the Lord preferred to vsit the temple built by
Pusalar rather than the temple bult by him

(More legends on the way)
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BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
Sri Aurobindo and the Freedom of India, compled and edited by Chanda Poddar,
Mona Sarkar and Bob Zwcker (Pond1cherry Sr Aurobmndo Ashram, 1995), pp 288
Pnce: Rs 200.

RECENT years have witnessed a senes ofcomp1latons ofSn Aurobmndo's writings, each
carefully designed and focused on a theme of psycho-spmtual or soc10-cultural
1mportane, ammed at the students of Sn Aurobmdo and the general public ahke And
yet some volumes become more topical on account of thelf appropnateness to our
milieu and times. SrAurobndo and the Freedom ofIndia 1s one such book that should
reach the hands of every school-gomng Indian chld and every nght-thmnkmng Ind1an
adult

There are many reasons-most of which are pla10 and obv10us-as to why the
book under discuss1on has more than hustor1cal or arch1val s1gnficance The Ind1an
nation today 1s at the crossroads It lacks consensus and direct10n 10 maJor areas of our
national life Its key institutions such as the legislature, 1ts system of parliamentary
democracy, its largely colomal educat10nal system, its bureaucracy and its system of
governance, and its Judiciary are under severe stramn. We lack the comfortung days of a
s10gle party rule and there 1s the uncertamty of coalition politics We also face the
menace of secess10msm from Kashmlf to Bodoland

While many 10ternat10nal factors such as Cap1talsm, b1g power nvalry and
collapse of chen1shed Ideologies hike Soviet Socalsm are responsible for our present
plght, 1t has to be admitted that much of the malaise and the mess that we find
ourselves 10 are unfortunately of our own makmng Gynnar Myrdal mn h1s celebrated
Asian Drama thought that India's problem 1s that 1t 1s a "Soft State". What the
Swedish soc10log1st of course meant was that India lacks a sold system of rule of law
and that Its admm1strat10n 1s peculiarly vulnerable to subvers1on, most notonously by
what 1s known as ''speed money'' to grease the palms of a corrupt oligarchy Its
command economy has generally meant commandeenng the economy and its scarce
resources under a pern1c10us licence-quota system Worst of all, we Indians have taken
our freedom for granted We lack self-respect Our image m the 10temat1onal sphere
has reached rock bottom Our leaders have no compunction mn bartering our national
10terests and p1rat10g colossal amounts of public money While smaller nations hke
Korea and Japan that were totally devastated dunng World War II have bounced back
as As1an Gants, we stand with begging bowls before international agencies lke the
World Bank and the Internat10nal Monetary Fund. We flaunt our sp1rituahty, but 10
practice our matenahst1c long10gs and penchant for the consumer culture put to shame
our pretentious claptrap

It 1s agamnst such a bleak nattonal scenar1o that we see the importance of the
present book For the moral of the volume 1s that those who do not heed the lessons of
h1story are condemned to repeat 1t!
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D1v1ded mto thirteen chapters, the present book covers nearly the enture ground
Sn Aurobmdo on Mother India, Sn Aurobmdo on the New Nat1onabsm, Sn
Aurobmdo's Advice to the Young, Sn Aurobmndo's Plan to Free India, Sn Aurobmndo
''My Last Political Will and Testament'', Sr Aurobndo on Hrs Lafe mn Prson, Sn
Aurobmdo on the Sanatan Dharma, Sn Aurobmndo m the Eyes of the Nation, Sn
Aurobmdo on His Reasons for Leavmg Politics, and Sn Aurobmdo on His Five
Dreams.

Part Two of the book offers a movmg account of the young revolutuonares of
Bengal The highlights here are a rare conveisation ofMona Sarkar with the Mother on
India's revolutionanes and a profile of some of the most notable revolutionanes of our
land. Complete with an appendix, the book supports 1ts clams with hstoncal and
archrval records

The mamn strength of this book, as I see 1t, hes m the remarkable manner m which
1t 1s able to bnng together known and unknown facts related to India's m1htant struggle
for freedom You have here extracts from nme articles under the seres "New Lamps
for Old'' m Indu Prakash whch rejected the earhea moderate pohcy of "prayer,
petition and protest '' We hear ofPramathanath Mitra, hamster ofCalcutta High Court,
founder of the Anushlan Samit1, an early revolutionary soc1ety. There is also the
important declaration of Sn Aurobmndo that secret action by itself is not hkely to pay
dividends unless 1t 1s backed by a wder popular movement of patr1otuc fervour,
someth111g that has become today an elementary gospel-truth among revolutonar1es
everywhere. Similarly, 111 "My Last Political Will and Testament'' (pp. 79-81) Sn
Aurobmndo spells out the principles of Swaray, self-help and pass1ve res1stance which
guded the Indian freedom struggle 111 subsequent decades We also fmd semmal and
soul-strrmng passages where Sn Aurobmndo explams the meanmg ofpatrotusm such as
those mn the chapter where he grves advice to the young

There are relatively unknown details too, such as Subhas Chandra Bose's tribute
to Sn Aurobmdo. ''Aurob111do Ghose,'' declared Subhas, '1s to me my spmtual Guru
To hum and to his muss1on I have dedicated my lfe and soul My decs1on 1s final and
unchangeable '' (p 193)

The profile of the young revolut1onanes, a number of whom penshed from the
ngour ofpenal labour 111 the Andamans, 1s an eye-opener to all Indians who enjoy today
the fruits of freedom. Take the mstance of the remmmscence ofBanndra Kumar Ghose.
As Barndra Kumar recalls

[In the Andamans] our sorrows were many The greatest of them was the want of
company The orders were stnct that we should not talk to each other, even
though we might be close together and mn the same block What a wall we
smothered in our hearts when we walked together, ate together and worked
together and yet could not open our mouths (p 205)

Sunilarly, we see the noble mstance of Ullaskar Dutt who gave up a lucrative career
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and slapped Mr Russell, a philosophy professor at Presidency College, for makmg
d1sparagmng remarks agamst Ind1ans. Has was the first bomb used mn Bengal (an
December 1907) for revolutionary purposes.

The most appealmg part of the book 1s the aspect that captures moments that have
a profound human mterest 'We see, for instance, how mn the Ahpore Jail Sn Aurobmdo
puts his adversity to advantage. He recalls·

One plate and bowl used to adorn the courtyard Properly washed and cleaned, my
self-sufftcmg plate and bowl shone hke silver, it was the solace of my hfe. .. The
bowl was free from all caste restnct1ons, beyond d1scnmmat10n Servmg all my
worldly needs, the bowl became an end mn my spiritual discipline too. Where else
would I fmd such a preceptor to get nd of the sense of disgust? (p. 88)

Note the Irony m the last sentence. S1mlarly, look at hus use of 1t regarding the facility
he had.

Attached bathrooms are, I know, often a part of Western culture, but to have mn a
small cell, a bedroom, dmnmng room and W C. rolled mto one, this 1s what 1s called
too much of a good thmg We Indians are full of regrettable customs, 1t 1s pamful
for us to be so highly crvl1zed. (p. 86)

In the Jail, Sn Aurobmdo became extraordmanly sensitive and ahve to the slightest
signs of hfe he spent hours watchmg the fights of red and black ants, for mstance As
he remarks.

The sohtary confmement at Ahpore was a umque lesson mn love Before commg
here, even among people, my affect10ns had been confined to a rather narrow
c1rcle, and the closed emotions would rarely mclude birds and ammals. .. At
Ahpore I could feel how deep can be the love of man for all created thmgs, how
thnlled a man can be on seemg a cow, a b1rd, even an ant. (p 93)

S1mlarly, we see Sn Aurobmdo's hum1hty when he pubhcly accepts even JUmors like
Sudh1r Kumar Sarkar as his frend. (p 254)

A signal service that thus book renders 1s to take the generation born m post
mdependence India to the earher penod of revolutionary fervour One can easly 1dent1
fy with the thnll of sacrfice and the spirit of dedcaton to the cause of the motherland.

In a research that looks at a relatively obscure aspect of India's Freedom Struggle,
1t 1s hard to collect evidence. In many cases records are completely m1ssmg The editors
have done their best One hopes that the ex1stmg gaps can be filled m later efforts.

It seems to me that a longer cntical mtroduction rev1ewmg the titles pubhshed m
recent years m the context of contemporary socio-cultural movements would have
enhanced the value of this book.
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On the whole, however, Sr Aurobndo and the Freedom ofInda 1s a good critical
comp1lat1on wnth a potental for a wider audience The edrtors certamnly deserve our
comphments for placmg this aspect of Sn Aurobmdo before us. Mona Sarkar' s
b10graphy of Sudhir Kumar Sarkar was very well received and we look forward to
seeing s1m1lar productions from hmm and hus colleagues m future
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